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Impact statement ·prepared

Hiring and purchases_· cut
By Rachel Gagne
The state's 25 percent cutback in
the University's budget for the next
two weeks includes a "shut off of
equipment purchases" and a
"free1.e" on all hiring, according to
James Smith. interim vice
• president of financial affairs and
administration.
"And if it is necessary. we will
start to talk about a shortened
work week. · '.')m1th said. actctmg
that he does not want it "to come to
that."
"It isn't a question of whether we
can (cutback the budget during the
next two weeks as Governor Hugh
Gallen has ordered),'' Smith said.
"We have to and we will."
UN H President Evelyn Handler
told the Academic Senate
yesterda y that the cuts will affect
auxiliary projects. federal projects
and self-supporting activities.
College deans and University
vice presidents met Friday and
yesterday after Gallen ·s executive
order on Wednesd11y to prepare a
comprehensive impact statement
on the effects of the cutback.
The report, which is due to the
Advisory Budget Committee
(ABC) by 5 p.m. on March 3. is
e~pected to be completed within
the next 48 hours. according to
View of Thompson Hall through broken window in Stoke's eighth
John Hose, executive assistant to
floor gamesroom. See story page three. (Ned Finkel photo)
Handler.
Each state agency has to prepare
a statement to the state ABC.
The cuts could mean a poss ible
$2.2 million loss in this fiscal year's
University sfate appropriations,
said Gene Savage, vice president of
University relations.
The order. however. is only
effective for the next two weeks. At
that time the ABC will decide
whether to rescind it or modify it,
By Martha Thomas
solely commuter campus in the
according to Jennifer Murray,
Governor Gallen's hasty
system, is designed for non- Gallen ·s press secretary.
proposal to close Merrimack
traditional students, and helps to
Hose said the University's
Valley college has been met with
reduce enrollment pressures on
statement will ask for a
opposition from students at the
9ther campuses.
"modification.. of the executive
college and officials in the
Originally, according to Gallen
order.
University · system.
aide Sarah Voll, MVC was built,
The ABC will weight the various
Closing the college would cut
"to satisfy the post-secondary
state agencies impact statements to
$800,000. from the USNH budget
school needs of the central New
help decide which is the best route
and would, according to Gallen,
Hampshire area," and would
to bring down the state's expected
eliminate budget cuts elsewhere in
eventually become a major
deficit of $19 mini~n by $5.6 to
the.system.
campus, rivalling UNH. Because
$8.8 million, Murray said.
"The recommendation was
the college didn't fulfill this initial .
"In delivering this impact
made as a way of indicating where
prospect, Gallen considered
statement to the governor he will
the university system could cut a
closing it.
be informed as to what the impact
big piece without damaging all of
According to Roger Bernard. will be ... Handler said. "It will only
the institutions," said Arthur
Dean of MVC, the school serves an
be then the ABC will take action:·
Grant, secretary of USNH, "Butas
important function in the rapidly
T he U n i v e rs i t y · s i m pa ct_
a financial proposal it doesn't give
industrializing state. "The campus
any consideration to what that
is critical. Some day it will be one
institution's purpose is."
of the most significant institutions
Merrimack Valley College is the
in the state,'' he said. "One of our
only non-residential college in the
main functions is to service the
system, and the only college that
growth of high technology in the
caters specifically to nonarea."
traditional students. It shares
Dean Lee Warren expressed
accommodations with the School
similar views. "the school operates
for Lifelong Learning in
on a limited budget already," she
Manchester and services over 2000
said. "Its expansion could be very
students, about 420 of whom seek
rewarding to the state."
associates degrees. According to
Warren has helped to mobilize
Grant, 99% percent of the students
the Save Merrimack Valley
at MVC are "part time students
Collegfe task force. Members of
and full time workers .··
the college have begun letter
Anne Iselin, a student at MVC
writing campaigns to both Gallen
trns helped to organize a task
and the state legislature, and is
force to save Merrimack Valley
working to keep students informed
College. She says that the purpose
of developments. "It will definitely
of the college is to provide
work," said student Anne Iselin.
opportunities to those who would
"Evervone is behind us one
no t be able to study at other
hundr~d percent."
campuses--those with travel or
Peter Winthrop. director of the
financia l problems or those
School for Lifelong Learning, said
with o ut high school diplomas.
that the future of MVC looks
lsel i n . w ho s e ·h i gh schooi
bright. "People are energized to
e q u i y a )enc y c e rtificate was
put brakes on what the Governor's
accepted at MVC sa ys that most
announced" he said.
co lleges will not acce p t such
Since the announcement of his
diplomas. and tha t " People who
intentions of closing the college,
didn 't want to at fi rst. but decided
Gallen has backed down. Jennifer
to go b~ck to school ," are serviced
Murray, Gallen 's press secretary
by Merimack Valley.
According to Grant , M VC has
ABC newsmen interview ice hockey
MERRIMACK, page eight
t hree maj or functions. It is the only
See page 20. (Henri Barber photo)

Merrimac Valley
to fight closure

statement will delineate "specific
amounts needed to be cut,"
Handler said .
·"The executive order ( issued last
week) is functioning." Hose said.
"It's going to have some effect, but
the significant effect will depend
on what the ABC decides."
Hander did note however that
this might affect next year's
budget. There is a pull-back from
lite

v1 i~i11c1l

CJI.Cl-ulivc

v1

uc, ...

academic program the least.··
VP Smith said the cuts will aim
at "non-personal items.
We would like to eliminate costs
that don't require cutting salaries
and wages."
This insdtuti'on' has _ been
under some · tumultuous times,''
Handler said. "It has before l was
here and it will happen after 1'm
gone ... and if you give •us your
~uppu1 l,

we;

will t r)• to give y ou

There is talk of spreading over
help in the future ...
what is not cut from this year. ..
(Contributing to this report were
The president sa·ra she wants a . staff writers Tim Hilchey and
program "that will hurt th~
Darryl Cauchon.)

Officials examine
budget cut .effects
By Jackie MacMullan
University officials have begun
to determine the impact Governor
Hugh Gallen 's "belt-tightening" 25
percent budget cutback would
have on their programs.
_
Since Friday, officials have held
closed-door sessions to discuss the
cutback, which is in effect in all
state agencies' budgets for the next
two weeks. Although no exact
figures have been released, areas
such as the College of Life Science
& Agriculture, the Dimond
Library, and the Men's Athletic
Department have taken a hard
look at what Gallen's decision will
do to their individual budgets
should it be extended through the
end of the academic year.

Life Sciences
Dean Kurt Feltner of the
College of Life Sciences &
Agriculture said he "was in the
middle of creating a bunch of
numbers" and had drawn out a list
of the results that Gallen 's order
would have on his department.
The cutback, although effective
immediately, is only for two weeks.
After the two week period, the
Advisory Budget Committee
(ABC) will decide whether or not
to modify or continue with the 25
percent cutback.
According to Feltner, should the
cutback continue through the end

of the semester his department
would have to cut back on supply
expenditures in the teachin,z;
program, which "would lower th_e
quality of education for New
Hampshire students" he said.
Other cuts in the College of Life
Science & Agriculture could
include:
--cutting or eliminating a
number of crucial field trips.
--cutting or eliminating the
travel to professional meetings the
involve research plannings.
--refusing in vi ta ti oils to
meetings and conferences which
could prove to be "damaging to the
reputation of the University."
--the inability to replace
obsolete equipment that the
department had planned to replace
this spring.
--cutting or eliminating money
for spring farm work which might
curtail the ability to get things
seeded. This, ·in turn, would
eliminate income from the crop
harvest later in the year.
Feltner also added the cutback
could result in the termination of
the employment of a number of
people who are "critical" to the
program.
" Firing people, that's tough,"
Feltner said. "Everyone here is top
priority."
The Agriculture Experimental
Station and the
Cooperative
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player Donna Nystrom, one of the members of UNH's undefeated team.
·

provides
By Tim Hilchey
Students interested in pursuing
careers in the business world are
gaining valuable practical
experience through participation
in AIESEC, an international
student exchange program tnat
has been at UNH for 5 years.
AIESEC-UNH seeks out
businesses in the New ·England
area that are interested in
providing temporary jobs (from 4
weeks to 18 months) for foreign
students. For Jvery student that
comes to the United States, one
American goes abroad.
"It (AIESEC) gives you
practical experience in developing
your own skills and selfconfidence," said Nancy Forsyth,
president of the Durham chapter.
Paul Mitchell, a junior business
administration major, went to
Hcl:,ink.i, Piulauu laM :.ummer.

"I worked in · the AngloAmerican purchasing department
of Stockmann's bookstore, the
largest bookstore · in Finland,"
Mitchell said.
Mitchell's responsibilities
included handling internation
correspondences, office organizing, and purchasing books. In his

•
exp~r1ence

free time Mitchell and the other
AIESEC interns in Helsinki
travelled the countryside.
"I've gotten my goals more
defined," Mitchell said. "I saw how
people from other countries
perceived me, and helped me to
understand how I'm perceived at
home. I'd push anyone to get
involved. i,
Forsyth said that the ability tO"'
speak a foreign language Ouently is
a "tremendous asset" although it is
not one of AIESEC's requirements.
Cindy Kaplan, a senior working
toward a dual Spanish and
business administration major,
found out a bout the program while
whe was traveling in Europe.
"I met two 1merican girls in
Amsterdam who were in the
program. They said there was a
chapter at UNH. l really didn 't ,
know about it (at UNH) until
then," Kaplan said.
Kaplan has applied for a long
term internship for after her
graduation. She had this to say of
her experience with AIESEC.
"The theme is on international
awareness. It is something I'm
interested in. Some of my WSBE

(Whittemore School of Business
and Economics) classes sort of
disappointed me. . .some of my
outside interests have become
more important to me."
Kaplan said Mark Twain's
saying "Don't let schooling get in
the way of.your education" is an
apt one for XIESEC.
Forsyth said that not everyone
_involved in AIESEC wants to
travel abroad.
"You don't know what kind of a
leader you are until you do some
l~ading. You learn a lot about
yourself and your potential," she
said.
"People in AIESEC-UNH gain
experience in running a business,
in managing. It's e_verything that a
business is."
Forsyth said that members
develop contacts and learn how to
communicate better in a business
setting while they are out ••selling"
the AIESEC program to New
Hampshire business persons.
. "They learn how to sit across the
desk from somebody and not
shake in their boots," Forsyth said.
The . AIESEC concept was
developed in 1948 in Europe and
has since grown to an
international, non-profit
organization. The American

The UNH Wildcat talks to a fan during women's hockey match.
(Henri Barber photo)
'
branch was started in 1958.
concerned with business students,
There are AIESEC chapters in they "are trying to expand it
350 universities in 55 countries and · outside the business community."
20,000 last year in the exchange
Forsyth explained that many
program, according to AIESEC- coq:~orate officials she has met did
U NH 's newsletter of last semester. not study business related topics
AIESEC is a French acronym while in college.
for Association Internationale des
AIESEC-UNH has about 50
Etudiantes en Sciences Econo- members this year, the most since
mique et Commerciales.
the program has been at UNH,
Forsyth said that although the according to Forsyth.
program has been primarilv

News in brief

New photo
·•
~aga~1ne
Will he-puhlished

Hazardous waste forum
· Dr~ Thomas Spitler o(.the Enviornmehtal Protctio~ Agency will
be the guest sp~aker at _a hazardous waste forum to be held February
2:> at 7:30 pm m the Exeter Town Hall.
The Forum is sponsored by We agree:- Save the environment
(Waste) and The Citizen's Task Force on Hazardous Waste.
For further information contact Jerry Rooney at 679-8540· or
Nancy Pascucci at 942-8028.

By Kim Billings

Hampton to play
Trombonist-composer Slide Hampton will be appearing in the
Granite State Room of the MUB at 3:00 pm on Sunday, March I.
Hampton will perform with the UNH Jazz Band.
Tickets for the performance are available at the MU B ticket office
for three dollars.

NORML

Former Governor Meldrim Thomson (foreground) at a press
conference last week. (J-C Lameer photo) '

Lessard labels tax
proposal hypocritic al
By Brooks Rolston

There will be an organizational meeting for the National
Organ~zation for the Reform of Marijuana Laws (NOR~L) at 7:00
p.m . on March 5. The meeting will be held in the Carroll Room of
the Memorial Union Building.

Billiards exhibition
Jack White, international billiards expert and trick shot artist will
give two performances on March 2 in the MU B game room. The
shows, scheduled for noon and 8:00 pm, are sponsored by the
Student Activities Office.

Solar ~nergy
Bruce Anderson. executive editor of Solar Age Magazine, will
present Solar Energy: Policy Options Wednesday at 2:00 pm in the
Strafford room of the MU B.
·
Anderson's appearence is sponsored by the New Hampshire
Energy Coalition of Manchester and the Renewable Energy Caucus
of Concord. For further information call 431-2785.

Former New Hampshire
Governor Meld rim Thompson has
a new tax proposal in mind for the
government.
"We are proposing that the
people of New Hampshire b_e ~iven
an opportunity to vote on hm1tmg
the spending of all governments to
a five· percent,"(increase over last
year's expenditures) said Joe
Deoss. treasurer of Thomson ·s tax
committee.

"During his administration he
raised several taxes more than five
percent. For example business
profits went from six to eight
percent. "Lessard said.
Also under the Thomson
administration, residency taxes
were raised 100 percent, according
to Lessard.
The proposition is currently on
198 ballots in New Hampshire's
230 towns for March discussion.

The cap on spending is called
"the two and one petition drive." It
includes limiting spending on
school and county budgets,
something which the Thomson
committee says the . people don't
have enough say over.
State Senator Leo Lessard does
not see proposition two and one as
a realistic proposal.

"There will be two mock
meetings in Concord on the 27th
and 28th of February to inform the
people of the proposal." Deoss
said.
Deoss ref used to disclose the
names of supporting senators and
representatives but said there were
many who supported the proposed
bill.

"In my opinion. if a town wants
to do that. then it's fitting and
proper to vote on it at a town
meeting." Lessard said, "But to
hold a ~community to five percent
would make growth impossible.
considering inflation is at twelve
percent."
He was surprjsed at Thomson
for proposing such a tax cut and
sees the proposal as "very
hypocritical. ..

"I have no doubt that they have
the backing they say," Lessard _.
"We.\e putting pressure on the
legislature to urge the people to
vote ... Dcoss said .
The concept calls for a twothirds \'ote to excedc spending at
any time. "It\ a simple petition
and it's simply worded." he said.
Thomson's twenty member
committee is housed at Concord\
High.wa.y Hotel.
. . ,. • , ,

Serious photographers at UNH
will now have an outlet for their
work in the form of a new photo
magazine which will be published
twice a year. .
The Student Press, responsible
for publications such as Catalyst
and Aegis, are working on the new
magazine, Innervision, which will
deal exclusively with photography.
"While we were editing Catalyst
and Aegis, we came across some
really fine photography that we
thought deserved a place of its
owri," said Henry James, director
of the Stud~nt Press.
The organization ·s business
manager, David Elliott, went over
the budget and found extra PYR
funds.
SAFC and the Student Senate
unanimously voted in favor to
appropriate money for the
publication.
"We don't want the pictures to
be a one-shot deal," said
Innervision's editor, Barbie Walsh.
"We want pictures that people will
look at ten times and still find them
interesting."
"We'll look at all submissions."
she continued, sipping coffee in her
darkroom, "but basically we want
to stay away from the photo album
kind of thing--i.e., favorite pet
dogs and White Mountain
foliage."
Walsh, who was photo editor for
both the New Hampshire and the
Student Press, wants photographs
"with a statement." According to James, the
magazine will be 8 I / 2 by 11 inches
and thirty-two pages long.
Tim Rooney designed the flyers
announcing Innervision, and is a
photographer himself. "I think it's
a definite step forward," he said.
"It's a unique artistic approach,
rather than the Country Journalish picturesque approach."
"We want just the picture to tell
the story," Walsh said. "In a
magazine like Catalyst, there has
·to ·be a ·lengthy story to · go with
pictures.··
.
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Mor~ seating would help attract bigger names
By P. Rand Tracy and Tim
Hilchey

Dimond Library is not the only
place on campus that suffers from
lack of space. The Student
Committee On Popular Entertain(SCOPE) has a similar
ment
situation: like the Dimond
Library. SCOPE needs a larger
facility with a greater seating
capacity.
Last week SCOPE Contract
Director Dave Carle placed a bid
of $14,000 for a proposed Santana
concert to be held in May.
Last Friday Carle received
notice that the Band had turned
SCOPE~s offer down in favor of a
higher fee and would not be
coming to UNH.
SCOPE President Jim Puglisi
attributes the Santana rejectiorf in
part to lack of seating space in
UNH buildings.
"We·re outbidded because. we
just don't have the seating capacity
to pay for these bands. If we had
more room we could sell more
tickets and the band would get a
bigger percentage ... Puglisi said.
Another reason that SCOPE is
outb1d is because big:-name bands
get more publicity in large cities.

than ticket sales earned. If it wasn't
"We didn't g_et the B-52's
for SAFC funds. tickets for Taylor
because they were offered a gig in
would h~~e gone · for $11.50
New York City the same night;·
minimum. Puglisi said. "Obviously a band
Puglisi was referring to the fact
would rather play in New York
that the Student Activity Fee
than in Durham ...
Council (SAFC) provided $25,000
But the major obstacle SCOPE
for SCOPE"s operating budget.
faces is still the lack of a large
The money is derived from the
auditorium at UNH, according to
mandatory $20 fee students pay to
Puglisi.
cover student organization costs.
Monev for additions to the Field
"A lot of oeQPle _got turned
House was included as part of the
University system's biennium away, (from the Tay!or concert ,I
It's heavily demanded show:•
budget request. additions which
said Puglisi.
would probably have expanded
Puglisi said- SCOPE landed the
the ·building·s seating capabilities.
Taylor concert by chance. "During
But with a possible $2.2 million
budget cut, and the trend toward vacation, f was here in the office
preparing things for this semester.
cutting state and federal
I got a phone call from N'ew York
expenditures·. the Field House
saying that Taylor was going to do
improvements may have to wait.
Presently. SCOPE schedules
events in Snively Arena, the Field

a

HUU1)C:,

am.I

tlic

G1anitc

State

Room with seating capacities of
3200,2600.and 750 respectively.
··our goal is to bring quality acts
to UN H. We are not a profit
making organization,·· Puglisi
said.
"James Taylor, even though it
was sold out. will not bring any
profit. It will still cost $5,000 more

a coll~g~ tour. They told us th_1s
was the first time he"d done one m
five or so years. I got SAFC
approval and they accepted the
bid.The Taylor concert will cost a
total of $28,950 to produce. Taylor
will receive $20,000 in artist fees,
$7400 goes for production (sound,
set up, police and fighting) $600 ·
goes into promotion (posters and
media adds) and $950 will cover
miscellaneous items such as ticket
printing costs. t-shirts, and artist
accomodations.
With $24,500 being covered by
ticket sales, this leaves SCOPE
with a $4450 deficit that- wil be
covered by SAFC funds
designated for that _purpose.
As of yet, SCOPE has no

concerts approved tor ·atter the
scheduled March I Taylor
appearance. "We've got a lot of
open dates to fill and we're still
looking for bands,·• Carle said
As for possibilities of an
outdoor concert Puglisi said,' .. At
this place, very slim. There's f!O
security. There are no fenced , m
places. Cowell Stadium __was
considered but there are m1lhons
of entrances and we need one that
has four."
Puglisi said he thought it would
be much more profitable to get a
5000-seat performing arts center
than to fence in the stadium. "It
would create less risks for the
performers as well as the audience,
because there would be more
room.''

Honors Program defeated
By Darryl Cauchon

A motion to establish a ·
University Honors Program at a
cost of $50,000 a year was
narrowly defeated last night by the
Academic Senate Committee
(ASC).
Selected honor students would
have been required in,.the program
to complete eight general
education honor courses as
proposed by the Academic
Standards Committee.
Each cdepartment t offering
general eoucauon courses would
have been requested to designate
one as an honors section. The
essential features would provide a
four-year (minimum three year)
honors program for the best
students.
The Academic ·standards
Committee said the program could
have been "an investment in the
academic advancement of UNH,"
and been u.sed to "raise
scholarship funds for talented
students to encourage the best

.
students to come here."
There was no dissention
among committee members
concerning the idea of an honors
program.
Hut in consideration of
Governor Gallen 's proposed 25
percent budget cuts, the committee
felt the $50,000 a year expenditure
could not be approved at this time.
J he prospect of the Honors
Program was still deemed
financ_ially feasible, according to
Gordon Haaland, Vice President
for Academic Affairs.
'"The current economic
situation is a factor not known a
month ago. We would not
implement this program if it would
hinder the needs of the
University," said Haaland.
"If thev are really in a crunch
the financial committee will
realize it," Haaland said.
The $50,000 a year expenditure
would have provided a program
director, faculty to teach honors
courses along with faculty to give

direct support for students' thesis
research.
An English department
representative said the -$50,000
should be utilized to buy library
books that all students can use.
The house to be provided honor
students was viewed inappropriate
due to the current UNH housing
problem. Senate members said if
the house, to room 50 honor
students, could not be filled that
UNH could be confronted with the
problem of empty rooms.
-- The Senate also said that
residents of the honors house
might be looked upon as
"bookworms" in view of the fact
that Huddleston Hall is already
known as a "monastery" by
students.
. The idea of honor program
members becoming a select group
was questioned by ASC members.
HONORS, page 15

Vandalism increases at lJNH ·
s1gmhcant increase in theft over
the previous year.
If caught, Durham Police
officials said offenders can expect
. to pay a fine of up to $1,000 and/ or
a year in jail.
Pistachio's is one of seven money-making enterprises housed in the
Vanda!lsm on this campus has
·
MUB. (Henri Barber photo)
always been a problem, according
to Bill Conk, manager of
Environmental Systems at
Residential life. A large percentage
of this vandalism can be blamed on
non-students who are visiting the
campus. Conk said a direction sign
stolen from the service department
last year was found in the hands of
By Melissa Marshall
St. Anselem's students in
One of the group's main priorities area has only one full-time
The seven income producing is to insure that all money is put employee. Students need an
Goffstown, NH.
areas of the Memorial Union back into student's services, incentive to work their few hours
Students living in dorms last
Building are not in business to according to Hasseltine.
each week, he said, and increasing semester were responsible for
· make a profit, according to
responsibility gives a careerDespite the MUB's income, conscious student a goal to work paying a university dorm damage
Busin~_ss Manager Dona!d Harley.
other expenditures for the l 981-82 for. The current MU B building bill of approximately $20,500 .. .
include $290,000 for the manager began as a clerk in the $7,500 of this bill was for the
budget
These areas are the cafeteria, the
replacement and maintenance of
professional staff salary. The Cat's Closet.
Cat's Closet, the MUB PUB.
extinguishers.
fire
MUB pays halfof the $260,000 for
Pistachio ·s, thegarries room, the
addition to dorm damage,
n
1
Plant
Physical
the
to
salaries
miscellaneous
catering-service, and
The MUB pays $184,000 to the
collections from the copy machine Operation and Maintenance. The 200 students who are employed in money from the University budget
University pays the other half, the income producing areas. was allocated to Physical Plant
and room rentals. Their
and Maintenance
Hasseltine said.
income amounts, to $655,000,
Seventy percent of the employees Operation
for repairs to
(PPO&M)
Harley said.
are involved in the work-study
Approximately $80,000 is usea program. The U.S. Government vandalized academic buildings and
The budget for- the MUB is for building improvements. Future pays eighty percent of these campus grounds. There were also
$1,450,000, Harley said. Each projects include renovations to the salaries. . A - possible change in payments in the budget for
academic year a $45 Student heating and ventilation system in governement policy, though, could covering malicious fire alarms,
Conk said.
Union fee is paid by approximately the Granite State room, carpeting hurt the MUB financially.
10,000 UNH students as part of for the Rockingham and
Jerry · Boothby of PPO&M
, Hillsboro-Sullivan Rooms, and a
"Local merchants frequently reported that in the last fiscal year,
their tuition.
second set of front entrance doors complain that they (the MUB's $1,425 damage was done to
"The better the income
for energy conservations.
income producing areas) are unfair academic buidings on campus.
producing operations do, the less
competition:• said Harley. The When added to the figure covering
fee
often the $45 Student Union
Acce~s to the MU B is deficient MU B is one of . the biggest
will ·be increased," sai_d Ron for handicapped students. The University-affiliated employers of to~al campus grounds, Boothby
said the price for repairs would
Hasseltine, Chairman for the
front entrance and east-west students. Harley said that since the
Memorial Union Board of stairwells will be rebuilt to meet MUB is not in business to make a probably equal that of damage to
residence halls.
Governors.
federal specifications. The MUB profit they try to keep their prices
"In some cases it is hard to
will contribute $10,000 to the low. Advertisement remains on
The board is a fifteen member University to cover an expected campus and is primarily geared to differentiate vandalism from
faculty, stude~ts and their guests. damage produced by wear aRd
group of students, faculty, staff $20,000 renovations bill.
The Business Manager for the tear," Boothby said.
and alumni. They are responsible
The ~niversity is presently
Employment of students is an MUB said that campus and town
for the policies and priorities of the
undergoing a budget crisis. There
important goal.''sai<i Harley. Each relations are good.
Memorial Uni-on Building budset.
By Beth Lacombe

Vandalism, and especially theft
of property, has increased at UNH
according to Durham town and
campus officials.
In the last annual report, the
Durham Police Department
recorded 260 cases of criminal
mischief. The report showed a

MUB

•

IS

not profit-oriented

have been propos1tlons made to
end some athletic teams or close
the University early to compensate
for the budget problem. Budgeting
for non-student or student
vandalism is certainly not a
justifiable outlet for university
funds, according to Boothby.
Peter Olimbush, manager of the
communications system at
PPO&M, says that most of the
expenses are in labor for repairs.
"Frequently, it takes longer to
repair something than build it
from scratch because many of the
university buildings are
antiquated."
The replacement of stolen signs
is costing the University thousands
of dollars each year. The stainless
steel letters on dorms and
academic buildings cost $75
apiece. "We have given up- on
these," Olimbush said, because the
rate of theft is so ...high.
Unless it is found, the new Dairy
Bar Sign which was recently stolen
will cost $150 to replace.
Olimbush said that vandalism is
seasonal. Prime times for property
destruction are during the first
snowfalls and in early spring as the
weather gets warmer and it stays
light later in the evening.
In many cases the vandals are
visitors to the campus from area
high schools, or from other college
campuses who are here for no
other reason than to have a good
time. Olimbush said they realize
that because they are not students
at this university they will not be ~
responsible for repairs to
destruction.
We are approachi11g_ a high
vandalism season. Olimbush urges
students to be aware of vandals on
campus. Any witnessed cases
should be reported. Unless the
offenses are reported students will '
continue to pay for damages,
Olimbush said.
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In the Senate ...
Senators approved
The Student Senate approved six new Senators, and assigned
them to councils. Dave Mitchell of Alexander Hall was appointed to
the Student Services Council; Renney Morneau of Engelhardt Hall
to the Student Activity Fee Council; and David Foley, a commuter,
to the Commuter Council.
Also, Janet DiMillo, a commuter, to the Commuter Council;
Karen Johnson, of Mill Road House, to the Academic Council; and
Clark Cole, of Hubbard Hall, to the Students for the University
Council. Jon Cohen was appointed to the Judiciary Committee.

USSB constitution changed
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Woodsmens team looks sharp
By Lisa Hasler
mariy team memb-ers did well in
The lack of snow for this year's individual events.
Winter Carnival may have ruined
Jay Wheeler came in second in
many events, but it didn't the tobacco spit. Clyde King ·was
discourage the UNH Woodsmen's just barely beaten by a skillful
Team which placed second io the female chainsawer from Maine.
University of Maine, in the UNH Both Whitey McKinnon and Carol
sponsored meet last weekend.
Scott placed first for their
The UNH alumni team, which respective A and C (women's)
came back to support UNH, teams, in the Chocker Chain ·
placed third, beating Dartmouth, Throw, an event invented by the
· UNH team.
·unity, and Dover High.
Most of the schools brought
Maine's women's team won • in
three teams, consisting of six the C division, showing skill and
people each, to compete in team, strength that is by no means
pairs, and individual events.
restricted to male woodsmen.
Although UNH did not place
Andrea Ash of UNH won the
highly in team events such as cross- tobacco spit for the C team. Both
cutting, bow sawing, log rolling, Andrea and Maggie Brown won
and pulp thr<?wing for accuracy, the speed splitting, a doubles

The Senate accepted several grammatical changes to the USSB
Constitution. These amendments must also be approved by the
student governments at Keene State Colle.2e. Plvmouth State
College, Memmack Valley College, and the_School for Lifelong
Learning.
·

Amendment passed
_ The Senate passed an amendment to their constitution changing
the selection procedure for the Senate business manager. The change
mandates that the candidate for the position will be chosen by an ad
hoc committee. Previously the candidate was chosen by the Student
Body President.

Fund transfers okayed
The Senate approved fund transfers between several line items of
WUNH. $ 100 was transferred from postage to business supplies;
$200 from salary to music; and $293 from secretarial to news.

UNH Woodsmen in competition. (Ned Finkel photo)
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PACK

event.
Although safety measures are of
the highest priority, Jay Berry
escaped with a bad cut on his knee
during the vertical chop. Berry's ax
"dished out", coming into the log
at the wrong angle.
"There are so many events that it
is hard to be a complete failure,"
said Don Quigley, the faculty
advisor for the team. Winning is
more important to some teams
than it is to others, but the general
attitude about woodsmen's meets
is not one of hostile competition.
Some of the team members felt
that Unity College exhibited
MacDonald's disease, a slang
phrase meaning poor loser.
Apparently the te'am had jusf
expected to do better, and voiced
no complaints against UNH.
"A lot of things are getting
serious these days,·· said Carol
Scott.
The woodsmen's team is very
informal. Even goof-ups are
funny. Teams get together to have
a good time. They cheer each other
on and usually have a party or
square dance together after the
meet. Of course you want to win,
but having fun and making some
close friends is more important.
The UNH team holds practice
about three times a week, and even
these are not mandatory. They are
a club sport but have no actua1
coach. The team is very "unjock,"
said Don Quigley.· "Hard-core
training is discouraged."
Being a club sport makes some
funds available to the team, but
their expenses are not covered by
the budget that the University

.J NlghtGrlll: Mon-Thurs, 4--7:30 p.m .

PHOTO
ALBUMS

../ Fresh Donut Selection: Every morning
../ MUB Grubs for lunch (by Hotel 667 students)
"Soup and-Salad Bar
~ Buy coffee and donut: get Juice free

Catering
-./ Complete professional service: From large
banquets to coffee and.: .
JSandwlches to go: Call 2-2484

SLIGHT IRREGULARS

Information Center
-/Lost and Found Sale: Wed, Mar 4
caps~ mittens, sw~aters, glasses~ books, etc.
,,-

Record Of The Week:

UFO

$54_9
Each

Liquor Service

.J Cash and open bars available: Call 2-2484
for Information

Pistachio's

..J Ice cream: small cones 40¢: large cones 60¢

MUBPUB
./Thurs&Sun: Rick Bean, New&Oldles
.J Fri & Sat: The Mirrors
.JNextWeekend: The Rings

Woods1n en

.

continued from page four
gives -them. They travel as far as
New Brunswick and Montreal for
meets and keep a high inventory of
equipment that must be cared for.
Most of the members pitch in
their own money to support tqe
team. Team sponsored square
dances and canoe raffles also
provide additional funding. ·
.. Woodsmen's teams have no
central organization or council,"
says Don Quigley, J-School
teacher and the team's advisor. No
formal by-laws or rules have ever
been drawn up.
The scores of this last meet have
already bee~ stored awav.in a box
jn some eqmpment room m Pettee
- Hall.
It is sometimes "very frustrating
to see the history and heritage of a
team lost," said Quigley. But more
importantly. woodsmen "are
keeping alive some of the old
skills."
On the other hand, Quigley said ·
that the informality that
discourages central structure
builds leadership · with the team
members. According to Quigley,
everyone on the team is very
·independant. They know what
needs to be done and they do it.
They organize the team themselves·
_ and all con.tribute a great deal of
time to run a meet.
Many of the students on the
team come from rural areas or
backgrounds where woodsmen
skills are actually used. Many of
the things they learn on the team
parallel the classwork they are
doing. The team not only
emphasizes leadership but teaches
skills that are important to the
"careers and lifestyles" of its
members.

-

-

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE
Save on parkas, vests, thermal
underwear, turtlenectks, wool shirts,
chamois shirts, _windbreakers , hats,
sweaters, gloves, mittens, slippers,
knickers, X-C ski clothing, ... ·
Cross country skiis, ski packages,
boots, bindings.·..

t/lildtrntss Crai/6

.-.
. ·
Pettee Brook Lane
-Durhato.__ New Hampsh_ire 03824

Hours: M-S, 9~5:30

Want to meet some good folks and help each
other get in shape? Running Support group for
university students. Small groups ofpeople (ten)
to run together twice a week and to spend some
time sharing thoughts and feelings about
running, exercise, whatever you like!

~'$-

Sponsored by:
Commuter Transfer Center·

and
_The Counseling & Testing Center

THE -TIN PALACE
~

TUESDAY, February 24
ASCE LECTURE: IET Exam. Donald W. Melvin,
Engineering. Room 311, Kingsbury. 1-2 p.m. _
AMLL & LINGUISTICS PROGRAM LECTURE: .
What Can Chatty Kathy Tell Us. James W. Harris, Professor
of Linguistics, MIT. Room 125, Hamilton Smith; 4 p.m.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Dartmouth. Lundholm
Gym, Field House, 7 p.m.-

WEDNESDA Y, February 25
WEDNESDAY-AT- NOON SERIES: China After Mao.
Allen B. Linden, History. Sponsored by
Commuter/Transfer Center. Durham Room, Memorial
Union, Noon.
SOLAR LECTURE: Solar Energy Policy. Bruce Anderson,
Chairman, Solar Lobby,~Washington, D.C. Sponsored by
Solar Energy Coalition. Strafford Room, Memorial lfnion,
·
2 p.m.
EARTH SCIENCES COLLOQUIUM: Stratigraphic
Crystallography. Dr. James B. Thompson, Jr., Dept. of
Geological Sciences, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA.
Room 119, James Hall, 4-5 p.m.
NEW/ OLD CINEMA: "The Lodger," directed by Alfred
Hitchcock, Room 110, Murkland, -7:30 p.m.
SIDORE LECTURE SERIES: Politicians, Pollsters, and
the People. Richard M. Scammon, Election Analyst and
former Director of the U.S. Bureau of Census. Granite State
Room, Memorial Union, 8: 15 p.m.

THURSDAY, February 26

Feb 25 & 26 7 pm
Hanover Rm. MUB

~~ The
New
Hampshire

C-a1npus Calenda~

.

FOOD & DRlNK

7

~

.ART TALK: Harvey Breverman will discuss drawing. Room
A218/219, Paul Creative Arts Center, 12:45-2 p.m. (An
exhibition of his work is currently being shown in the
Galleries.)
EE800 GRADUATE SEMINAR: Optical-electronics. D.
Leiner, Dept. of Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science, Univ. of Connecticut, Storr, CT. Room M227,
Kingsbury, 1-2 p.m:
AIP AND ORGANIC SEMINAR: Gas Chromatographic
Methods for Determining Trace Levels of Inorganic Ions.
M. Ditzler, Holy Cross. lddles Auditorium, 4-5 p.m.
MU SO FILM: "The Magician." Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1 or M USO Film Pass.
MEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Massachusetts, Lundhoim
Gym, Field House, 7:30 p.m. General admission $2.50.
PHI KAPPA PHI HONOR SOCIETY LECTURE: Robert
D. Hapgood, English Department, will discuss the classic
dramas of Japan, Indonesia, India, and Europe as they are
performed today. 1925 Room, Elliott Alu'm ni Center, 7:30
p.m.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: David Seiler, director; Mark
DeVoto, principal guest conductor; and, G. Roy Mann,
string orchestra conductor. Granite State Room, Memorial
Union, 8 p.m.
MU B PUB: Rick Bean with music for dancing. 8 p.m. Cover
charge 50¢.
FRIDAY, February 27
MUB PUB: The Mirrors. 8 p.m. Admission: $2 per person.

CAT NIP PUB
Main Street Durham

Entertainme nt Every
Wednesday- Saturday
9-closing

THIS WEEK:
Wednesday
Lucy Therrien

2 BALLARD STREET .
DURHAM, N.H. 03824
11:00 AM to MIDNIGHT
603-868-7456
_.,/

Thursday

_

Taylor Whiteside·
...... .,.

Stay
Awhile
With

Friends

•,

Friday
Curt Bissett

·Notices
ACADEMIC

WSBE ADVISING OFFICE: Now accepting intercollege transfer applications through February 27.
Contact Advising Office, McConnell Hall for more
information or call 862-3885.
1980-81 BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
GRANTS: Deadline for applications for current
academic year is March 15, 1981. Changes will permit
some ineligible students to receive 1980-81 BEOG 's.
Applications available in Financial Aide Office, Room
207, Thompson Hall.
FIELD EXPERIENCES FOR ENGINEERING AND
PHYSICAL SCIENCES: Find academically related
Uobs. Sponsored by DCE Field Experience ·Program.
Thursday, February 26, Belknap Room. Memorial
Union, 1-2 p.m.
WHAT COULD I DO WITH A MAJOR IN SOCIAL
SERVICES? Presentation sponsored by Liberal Arts .
Advising Center. Thursday, February 26, H11tsoorougn
Room, Memorial Union, 12:30 p.m.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
UNH NATIONAL ABORTION RIGHTS ACTION

LEAGUE (NARAL): Open organizational meeting.
Tuesday, February 24, Room 141, Hamilton Smith, 7
p.m.
STUDENTS FOR RECYCLING MEETING: Tuesday,
February 24, Room 218, Hamilton Smith, 8 p.m.
SEX AND THE SINGLE HUMAN--A VALUES
CLARIFICATION WORKSHOP: Liz MacDonald,
Health Education Department. Sponsored by St.
Thomas More Catholic Student Organization.
Wednesday, February 25, Catholic Student. Center,
Madbury Road, 7 p.m.
MASS AND VISIT WITH THE ELDERLY OF ST.
ANN'S HOME: Sponsored by the Catholic Student
Organization. Friday, February 27, leaves from the
Catholic Student Center at 3:30 p.m.
NEW HAMPSHIRE OUTING CLUB: Blue Circle
Business Meeting. Tuesday, February 24, Sullivan
Room, Memorial Union. 6 p.m.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB: Open organizational meeting.
Wednesday, February 25, Room l04, Conant Hall, 1212:4S p.m.
UNH JUGGLING CLUB: Weekly meeting. Wednesday.
February 25, Senate-Merrimack Room, Memorial
Union 6:30-12 p.m.
ALL CAMPUS SQUASH TOURNAMENT: Prozesfor
the winning teams. Saturday, March 7 and Sunday,
March 8 Sauash Courts. Field House 9 a.m. both davs.

Budget

$ I entry fee. Deadline for registration is March 5. For
more information call 862-2031 or go to Room 151, Field
House.

TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE: Sponsored by C3cmpus
Crusade for Christ. Tues~ay, February 24, Room 206,
Horton Social Sci~nce Center, 7-8:30 p.m.
COMPUTER SERVICES

Preregistration necessary for all courses listed below.
Call 862-3527, or stop by Room 2E, Stoke Cluster.
LOGIN / TUTORIAL: Every Tuesday and Thursday.
Stoke Cluster, 8-9:30 a.m. No registration.
INTERMEDIATE 1022: Two-session course explains
additional features of System 1022, including handling of
multiple files and simple report writing. Monday, March
2 and Wednesday. March 4. Stoke Cluster, IO-noon.
Prere.quisites: Beginning Timesharing; Beginning SOS or
Beginning TECO; and Beginning 1022.
COUNSELING AND TESTING CENTER

ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLES - -OPTIONS FOR
THE FUTURE: One of a series of informal. experiential
·workshops disigned to help you explore ways of
understanding issues of personal interest. Wednesday,
February 25, Scholfield House, 7 p.m.
JOC.r.JNC.-RUNNJNG/ SUPPORT

GROUP.

Name:)

are now being taken for bi-weekly group. For those that
have or have never jogged before. Information meeting,
Wednesday, February 25 or Thursday, February 26,
Hanover Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
GENERAL

LIFEGUARD POSITIONS AVAILABLE: Positions
available for the summer at the UNH outdoor pool. ALS
required and WSI preferred. Contact Jeane Modern.
Room. 151. field House. 862-2031.
LOST AND FOUND SALE: Sponsored by Office of
Student Activities. Wednesday, Ma~ch 4, Information
Center, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL

COFFEE HOUR: Bring you
guitar. Sponsored by International Student Advisors
Office. Friday, February 27. Lounge. Dean of Students
Office, Huddleston Hall. 3-5 p.m.
SEACOAST UNIT OF AMERICAN DIABETES
ASSOCIATION: Monthly meeting. Thursday.
February 26, North Church Parish House. Spinney
Road, Portsmouth, 7 p.m .

STUDENT TELEVISION NETWORK: Tuesday,
March 3. "Deadly Fathoms." (93 minutes), Cafeteria,
Memorial Union: Wednesday. March 4, "The New
Centurians ... ( 109 minutes). Strafford Room. Memorial
Union. Both begin at 9 n.m .

INFLATI ON FIGIITIN G SPECIAL
Tues. & Wed. Feb. 24 & 25

"complete shock" to his
department. "We've never had this
problem before," he said.
.. It is djfficu_lt for us to make a
continued from page one
cut now," explained Mooradian.
Extension Service Programs are
don't have very much money
part of Life Science & Agriculture - left and only three men's sports left
and could be affected by the_ in the spring. If the cut was in
cutback. The programs are
September we could go across the
federally and state funded, and if
board, but with just baseball,
they are forced to give up some of
lacrosse, and track the alternatives
their state allocations they will also
are not promising."
lose federal funds since the
If the Athletic Department were
program must be equally funded
to cutback it would effect only the
from each group.
three spring sports in the following
Feltner is tackling the possibility
areas:
of the cutback as a ••short run
-possible cutback in scheduling
problem that we will have to deal
and away trips.
with to get us through the end of
--the cancelling of ordered
this year."
equipment that could be
"Hopefully this will not
potentially dangerous to the
endanger plans for subsequent
athlete.
years," Feltner said. ••However, my
--possible cutback on workmain concern right now is the _study help at the field house.
morale of the students and the
••The big problem would be that
faculty."
we would hurt our relationships
,
with other schools who are
counting on New Hampshire to be
at these events,., Mooradian said.
Moc ·adian added if the hockey
Andy · Mooradian, the athletic
BUI: GET~ page seven
director of · Men's athletics, said
Gallen 's announcement came as a

··we

Men s
Athletic Department

I

THE GERMAN SUMMER SCHOOL OF
THE ATLANTIC
at the
University of Rhode Island
In cooperation with the University of New Hampshire
LEARN GERMAN THIS SUMMER
German , will be the sole language of comminicatio!'l
and German life and culture the heart of this intensive
language program.
Live and socialize in comfortable surroundings,
minutes away from Rhode Island's beaches and scenic
Newport.
Earn 8 undergraduate or graduate credits.
SPECIAL COURSES FOR BUSINESS PEOPLE
This three week course will stress conversational
"survival German" for business and travel.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: June 1
For further information contact: Dr. John M. Grandin,
Department of Languages, University of Rhode Island,
Kingston, RI 02881. (401) 792-5911

25% OFF all DOUBLE-T~OAD WASIIES
Durham
Laundercent er
Main St.' Durham
C&J AIRPORT LIMOUSINE SERVICE
YOUR "LOGAN CONNECTION & ENERGY SAVER"
CONSIDER C&J WHEN USING LOGAN AIRPORT
NORTH/SOUTH FROM SEACOAST, NEW HAMPSHIRE
& SOUTHERN MAINE
• EXTREMn Y LOW COST PER PASSENGER MILE
• SAFE & COURTEOUS DRIVERS
• OUTSTANDING "ON-TIME" RECORD FOR DEPARTURES AND
RETURNS
.
• DROP-OFF AT LOGAN TERMINAL OF YOUR CHOICE
• OPERATES 10 RUNS DAILY, 6 ON SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
• 5:00 AM DEPARTURE EACH MONDAY MORNING WITH LOGAN
ARRIVAL AT 6:30 AM
• C&J OPERATES IN ALL TYPES OF WEATHER UNLESS ROADS
ARE CLOSED
• LIMOUSINES RADIO;CONTROLLED AND AIR-CONDITIONED

ONEWAY
ROUNDTRIP
C~ILDREN (2-11)
$ 3.00
$ 6.00
YOUTH (12-17)
8.00
16.00
ACTIVE MILITARY
13.00
26.00
ADULT
16.00
28.00 (save $4.00 RT)
NO CHARGE For Children Under 2 Years, Not Occupying A Seat
FOR INFORMATION AND/OR RESERVAT.ONS CALL YOUR
TRAVEL AGENT OR C&J AIRPORT LIMOUSINE SERVICE AT:
(603) 692-5111 · LOCALLY
1-800-582-7191 · TOLL·FREE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
1-800-258-7111 -TOLL FREE IN N.E. & N.Y.
Reservations Desk Open 7:00 AM - 7:00 PM Dally & 9:00 AM• 7:00 PM on

Saturdays and Sundays.

NICK'S
Drink -Specials for Ladies
~an evening"
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continued from page two

photography."
According to Elliott, the
Student Press will print 4,000
copies of the magazine.
Respectively there are 3,500 and
2,000 copies of Catalvst and Ae2is
- James thrriks of it as an.
alternative to newspapers and
literary magazines. "It will be an
in-d~pth..., exploration through
expressive outlet for photographers," James said. "We're
anxious to see all photographs."
The Student Press has office
hours on Monday and Wednesday
evenings from 6:00 to 7:00 but
submissions can be dropped at the
office anytime.

Budget

used most-"in this case to offset
costs of the cuts," he said.
Mooradian added that he is
"very concerned about next year"
and anticipates a heavy tuition
increase for both in-state and outof-state students.
"This is very bad for the
University as a whole," Mooradian
pointed out. "I am not optimistic
at this point."

- Dimond Library
Donald Vincent, head librarian
of Dimond Library has met with
President Handler and is also
"trying to figure out what the
impact of the cutback would be"
on his program:

Should the cutback to extended
beyond the two week period that
Gallen had ordered, a freeze on
book orders would be in effect for
the rest of the year. Other actions
that the library could be forced to
take are:
-the need to draw money from
existing book funds.
--three positions in the library
cataloguing department will go
unfilled.
--the purchase of additional an~

..Only·At Lunette Optiqu~.
.20% SALE ON·EYEGLASSES
. Includes: Every Frame In·StockContemporary, ,designer, rimless,
sports frames, sunglasses.
Largest style selection in New Hampshire ·
·
plus ~ service anywhere. . ·
Ask your doctor for your prescription or let
us copy it from your own glasses. .
Call us before you buy glasses elsewhere
for a price quote on your prescription. :·
save you more!
We'll
·ourlng our 20?6 ~lo, our rog1,,ler low lono prlooo, otortlng from

TO: STUDENTS
FROM: FINANCIAL AID OFFICE

continued from page six

:Z07 THOMPSON HALI_-

$18 a pair, single vision ~ost only $14.40.

team should earn a bid at the
nationals the added income would
be turned hack into the 2eneral
Athletic Budget where it could be
.

~\\\

-~ e~

The,
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National Direct Student Loans
will not be available for use in-the
1981 UNH Summer Session. Students,
however, may still apply for Guaranteed
Student Loans through local lenders for
use in the 1981 UNH Summer Session.

TAKE THE
PROFESSIONAL
,APPROACH
Join Unionmutual And Be A Pro
Who Works Only With Pros
If yo~ are one of those college graduates who
thinks you'd really like to enter the marketing
field as a sales representative, but you want to be
recognized as a professional right from the start,
think Unionmutual.

Become A Specialist
By signing up with Unionmutuat as an
Employee Benefit Representative trainee, you
will have begun that career which will set you
·
apart from the rest.
Unionmutual is a unique and dynamic insurance company with superior employee benefit
products-products that sell themselves and are
considered to be industry leaders.
Employee benefits now tap about 30% of most
companies' salary and benefit budgets and,
without a doubt, the marketplace is waiting for
professionals who know the employee benefit
business.

Grow With Us
Since Unionmutual markets its group products
through professional insurance brokers who are
the primary link to the consumer, the employer,
the opportunity for you to grow as an employee
benefit professional with the brokerage world is
there for the asking.
Career opportunities are located in our
Employee Benefit offices in metropolitan areas
throughout the country. And, if you have the .
ambition and drive necessary to work for·
America's fastest growing major life insurance
company and want to make your mark in a
company which really rewards results, consider
us!
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Where Fa Qm-You_Buy.Pre.,:t_.
Lmu For ls n.-sw APair? ·

necessary equipment will be
eliminated.
"The cuts should only be until
the end of this year," Vincent said,
"but once you get a gap of that
nature you can rarely make it up."

bllNl!TTE- fJPTlflllE
LICENSED OPTICIANS
466 CENTRAL AVE., ~PPER SQUARE, DOVE.A ··
.
749-2094 / N. H. WA TS 800-582-7337

CROSS
COUNTRY

ALE

SKI

SKI WEAR

SKI PKG's

~e~!~s ~:~: g~ $ 8495

SUNBUSTER

POPLIN
SHELLS
50% OFF

Value $140

$

9495

KARHU No-wax $

gnss
::I

~k!~~o~s~!!dings

Value $157.50
Skis - Poles - Bindings

GORE-TEX Jackets

Value $162.50

FISHER Wax -

$1 0495

Skis - Poles • Bindings

Reg. $90 NOW $54.95
1

SAVEi!

Value $167.50
I

SKI RENTALS
$7. 00

UP TO

per day

50°/o OFF

Knickers-Socks-Sweaters

Sign Up Now! .
We'll be on campus February 27th
If you are interested in a unique opportunity,
see your college placement director to arrange
an interview.

Unionmutual
2211 Congress St., Portland, ME 04122

Putting Your Future
In A Whole New Light
An Equill Opcortun,ty Employer M/ F

Cross

We Accept:

eam
.

t i'•"

102 State Street
Portsmouth, N.H.

431-7764

{Just before Pier 11 Restaurant)

J

-- '

Open S_undays

12-5
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STUDENT RENTALS

SPR~G BREAK ·

SUN VA(:ATIONS
Florida
Train. ...... $319
Air......... $407
Bermuda ..... $299
Bahamas ..... $429
Jamaica ..... $399

•

For the 81-82 school year, walking distance to campus. 2bedroom units for 3 or 4 students, $3,000/semester. Onebedroom units for 2 students $1,800/semester. Find your
own roommate. We pay for heat and hot ·, water· For an
aooointment call 868-5542. ask. for NICK.

YOUNG'S
This Weeks Special:

Above packages include transportation,
accomodations for 7 nights (based
on 3 -Or 4 people per room), hotel and
transportation, taxes and more ....

, ASK FOR DETAILS

2 Eggs (any style),
Sausage Pattie, Toast,
Tea or coffee (1 cup)

$1.59

. UNIVERSITY~TR~Vff

e

~~~Office ·

888-5970

Special served 6:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Main St., Durham
Daily Hours 6 am- 7 pm

Merrhnack
continued from page one

sa1d, "The Governor said that if the
university system felt it should
keep . Merrimack Valley, they
should go back and rework the
budget to accommodate the
$800,000. cut."
Because UNH represents 70% of
the university system, the budget
cut will add to the effect of Gallen 's
other cuts. James Smith. actin2
vice president of financial affairs
at UNH was not prepared to
comment on the •issue, but Lila
Marshall, director of the USNH
information center, said that bud
get committees on all campuses
are meeting to discuss the
proposed cut. ..It's up to the
trustees where cuts will be made,"
she said, "But I don't see
resentment on the oart of the ot h~r campuses if Merrimack Valley
stays open, because it serves a
different purpas;e " M:us;h~ll s:~id

that other campuses benefit from
MVC because people earning
associate's degrees often complete
four year programs at other UNH
sc·hools. "Merrimack Valley
College serves a function that a lot
of other schools can't," she said.
Whether or not the college will
close will not be known until June
or July. In the meantime, budget
officials from all of the university
system campuses and trustees will
work with the state appropriations
committee· to decide on the future
of Merrimack Valley College.

All those years, all those dreams, all those _sons...
one of them is going to be a star.

Wrestling
continued from page 18
forced to a ward UM O the win. The
meet ended in familiar fashion,
UNH forfeited.
"I personally know we're better
than a 3-17 team," said Clark, "but
we have no depth. If one person
gets hurt, there's no one to
wrestle."
The Wildcats travel to Boston
University for what Urquhart
calls, "the thing we've been waiting
for," on Saturday and Sunday.
The "thing" is the New England
Championship wrestling tournament.
Massey, Petagine, Yale, and
Guadagnino all should put in
serious bids for a first-place finish
at the New Englands.

COMPLETE 40-HOUR COURSE COVER5
ALL ASPECTS Of PROfESSIOHAL BARTENDING -- DRINK MIXING, WINES,
· BEER, LAWS, CUSTOMER RELATIONS

~r~ :~8"

JOB o:~~~u~i~¼n~·d8U~E
TO
PM, TRAIH BEHIND AN
ACTUAL BAR, CERTIFICATE AWARDED,
ENROLL HOW -- VISITORS WELCOME.
CALL FOR IHFORMATION OR WRITE,

MASTER BARTENDERS SCHOOL
84 Main St., Newmarket, N.H.
Lie . Bv N.H. Department of Educ11tlon

BARGAIN ·
AIRFARES
from Boston

From Ralph Bakshi, the creator of"Fritz the Cat:'
,"Heayy Traffic" and "The Lord of.the Rin.gs:' co1n:es •.-.

Los Angeles ... $286
Miami .. .$213
Tampa ... $201
London
Stand by ... $370
Confirmed Reservation .. $429
Paris ... $499
Frankfurt...$399
Switzerland ... $425
Amtrak to Florida ... $170

~

UNiVERSITY
COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
A MARTIN RANSOHOFF PRODUCTION
A RALPH BAKSHI RLM
"AMERICAN POP' 1
R RESTRICTED~
Written by RONNI KERN Executive Producer RICHARD ST. JOHNS
.------·
Uoderll-mxconp1RftotPJ1!fttDfAdmt6aard1an
Prod~c~ ~y MARTIN RAN~OH_~FF ~ RALPH BAKSHI Directed by RALPH BAKSHI □ru ~E~ I'~~-

A

Opening at Selected Theatres Near You.

-T RAVEL

--~.:!!C-----•-

·e,......
-

35 Main St.
(Across from the Post Offic

888-5970

1,; )

UNIVERSITY.OF NEW HAMPSHIRE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

•

DISTINGUISHED
TEACHING
AWARD

CRITERIA
The following ge11eral criteria have been devised as
guides for use in nominating individuals for the Distinguished Teaching Award. It should be kept in mind that
no one individual will necessarily satisfy all of the criteria listed. It will help your nominee if you are specific
and cite examples that illustrate his or her distinguished
teaching.
• The faculty·member should possess a comprehensive
knowledge of his or her field, and have a scholarly grasp
of the subject matter and an abiding interest in the area
of study.
• The faculty member should ·organize and present the
subject matter effectively, i.e., in such.a way-that it
makes sense to the student and is consistent with the
objectives of the particular course, while, at the same
time, suggesting interrelationships between the subject
matter of the course and other fields of learning or
human activity.
• The faculty member should stimulate thinking and
develop understanding, i.e., challenge the student's
intellect so as to encourage critical thinking and an
open-minded attitude on the part of the student to
the ~nd that he or she becomes more self-directi~g in
the field of knowledge.
• The faculty member should arouse the students'
. interest and the educational experience should be significant in personal terms and in relation to their educational goals.
• The faculty member should demonstrate resourcefulness, and make good use of the human and material
resources that are available while using methods and
techniques of teaching that are appropriate to the
course and the specific class or situation.
• The faculty member should respect and have a
genuine interest in students as individuals, assist them
in solving their individual problems, and treat them in·
a fair and impartial manner.

DESCRIPTION
Nominations are requested for the UNH Alumhi
-Association's Disting·uished Teaching Award·.
Established recently as a means to honor distinguished
teaching and to provide encouragement and incentive
for excellence in this field, the award is sponsored by the
Alumni Association. The award will be presented at
Commencement each year to-two faculty members;
each recipier:it will receive a $1500 cash prize.

Eligibility
Nominations may be made by students, faculty, staff,
alumni, and friends of the University ~f New
Hampshire, and will be accepted at the John S. Elliott
Alumni Center by March_1, 1981.
All full-time members of the teaching faculty at the
University of New Hampshire, with a minimum of three
consecutive years teaching at UNH, are eligible to
receive the Distinguished Teaching Award. Past
recipients are not eligible to receive the award.
The names of nominees, their departments, and your_
reasons for making the nominations, should be sent,
with your name and signature, to The Distinguished
Teaching Award Committee, Elliott Alumni Center,
UNH, Durham; NH 03824.

NOMINATION FORMS

available on bulletin boards·everywhere
..,
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Editorial
Stud ents know "gut s" when they see them
There_are college seniors who cannot write a
complete sentence.
Students still lose points on history or
political science"exams because they could not
write coherent sentences or paragraphs.
Many of these so-called students are the ones
who take those "gut courses" the Undergraduate
Curriculum Review Committee is scorning.
These deficient students are the main reason
the University curriculum needs to be reviewed,
evaluated and tested.
"Students must be able to effectively express
themselves," UNH President Evelyn Handler
said.
One of the best ways to improve this frequent
deficiency is to stress creative, analytical writing
in the curriculum.
But when the committee reviews the core
requirements and toys with the number of

humanities, social sciences, and maths a
student will be required to take during his four
years its best source is the student.
Only he ot: she knows if a so-called gut course
was valuable.
Several of the courses which could qualify for
this list, including Animals, Foods, a:nd Man and
Fundamental Math have sufficient merits.
Animals, Foods and Man, for example, is a
comprehensive course in a college student's
needs for nutrition, especially designed for a
non-science major.
As it stands the educational re(luil'Pm?t1t~
encompass a broad range of subjects. Every
student must take at least one biological science,
a physical science, some arts and humanities
courses and several social sc_iences.
The best way for the committee to decide what,
if anything, the present system lacks, is for them

to conduct a comprehensive suivey of the
students.
Despite many an administrator' s belief that
students are enrolled in a University merely to
get a degree by selecting all of the easiest "gut"
courses, at least 80 percent of the students are
sincere. They spend four years in a college to get
a well-rounded education--to take courses that
interest them and will supplement their
vocation.
A call for stricter student guidance in selecting
courses has to be warranted and welldocunicntcd.

The committee members have a valuable
opportunity. Their decisions will set an
educational precedent Any mistakes will take
years, and thousands of students, to correct

ij,H, !UI>6-fT
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Letters
Budge t
To the Editor:
The Area II Presidents' Council feels
that students as consumers, have rights
concerning the budget and the
utilization of funds derived from
student monies. Specifically. the
Residential Life budget has been
traditionally proposed by the
administration and accepted by
various student representative bodies
in a rather haphazard fashion. As a
result there is little student interaction
relating to physical plant needs, safety
concerns. and issues relating to an
adequate academic atmosphere within
the dorms .
The resulting communication gap
revealed itself in a frustrating meeting
with Area II Presidents' Council and
the office of Residential Life on

February 16.
Four major concerns that we
expressed to Residential Life were
issues concerning the budget process,
safety and security, major repair, and
renovation projects of dorms and
inadequate study space.
During the·following hour and !1 half
meeting with Director Carol Bishoff
and Assistant Director Anthony Zizos,
we became increasingly aware that
thev felt bound to receive direct student
inp-;,ll only from established Residential
Life Council of the Student Senate.
Feeling frustrated by what we
initially perceived as the ~ross
inadequacies of the established
process, we focused our attention to the
Student Senate for help. Affirmative
action was taken by Ray Foss.
residential council senate chairperson
and Jodi Godfrey. student body vice
president.
.
Our student representatives were
very receptive to our concerns and haH

taken a keen interest in promoting our
well-being and aiding the Area II
Presidents' Council in breaking down
communication barriers with
Residential Life.
Currently. the Residential Life
Council is examining the proposed
Residential Life Fiscal '82 budget. We
strongly urge all members of this
community to stay informed. by
reading future issues of The New
Hampshire and by discussing the
concerns presented with their student
senators. Working with the Student
Senate to achieve proposed goals. we
hope that as consumers, our voices will
be heard and understood by
Residential Life.
Area II Presidents· Council
Ken Blanchard
Henrik Gustausson
Jeff Rokichaud
Colleen Hickey
Sam Lu~
Steve Brown

Brian Nolan
Dale Cammarrano
Lee Ann Horne
Kevin Williams
John McManus

Senate
To the Editor:
I am writing to echo the sentiments
of The New Hampshire's editorial on
Tuesday. February 17. This is neither a
pro-pornography · nor an antipornography letter. but rather is simply
a plea directed toward certain members
of the Student Senate asking them to
get their heads out of their asses.
I can identify with the editoriaJ"s
discontent. in that I can not help but to
detect a serious lack of genuine concern
on the part of the Student Senate. It
seems to me that if the Senate is truly

concerned with the welfare of the
University, regarding film entertainment. it should review all prospectively
"dangerous" movies with equal
objectiveness.
However. in the recent past. Straw
Dogs and A Clockwork Orange were
shown without hassle, but when the
letter "X" appeared below the title of
another movie. it immediately
prompted the Senate to start screaming
"rape!"'
Is it really a concerned Senate that
ignores the strong effects of brief yet
physically violent sex. such as were the
cases with Straw Dogs and A
Clockwork Orange. but persists in
objecting to the blatant excess of erotic
sex in an X-rated movie? How did the:decide\.\ hat was harmful and what was
not--by comparing the contents of the
films or by reading the letters that
someone else was made to put on the
mo, ie " nq,, r''
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The implications brought forth in
That the article was written in a
Tuesday's editorial, regarding the _ brilliant manner--'"cela va sans dire."
inconsistent and incompetent use of
Harold J. Silverman
power, are possibly ringing true as we
witness the detrimental actions of a
group of literal, shallow-minde d
individuals who can not even stick to
their own convictions.
Sincerely,
To the Editor:
Charles Edwards
Tnere are two people I would
especially like to thank for recent
endeavors.
First, I would like to thank Captain
Donald E. Fowler for his laudations

Than k you

Djaru llls

To the Editor:
I hardly expected that my brief
conversation with Kim Billings would
elicit the brilliant piece on Federal
Cigar appearing in this week's New
Hampshire. Believe it or not, the article
was called to my attention by about a
dozen readers .and this week I am
doubling my weekly order of clove
cigarettes for fear that your . artfde
will have caused something akin to a run
on the bank.
One error did~u~. From your
article it would appear that I have been
inhaling davendish, latakia, burley ,
a n ll pt:1iyut: ht:1c ,l.l Fcuc1e1l _Ci1,e11 :,incc

the thirties, all of which w~uld
probably have caused my early demise.
I've. onlv owned the shop since 1966.

All of the UNH reps will agree that
the programming and accomodations
were excellent. U~.fass provided · a
·good atmosphere for all the
competitors, and, because of the work
of many people, the ACUI tourney
proved to be a success.
Henri Barber
Co-photo Editor
The New Hampshire

Blood drive

To the Editor:
Our "Life Lines"rang and cang and
concerning the coverage of the SGM
George Fasulo Award Ceremony in the rang again as you made our
Feb. 20 issue of The New Hampshire . 'Collect'Call theme turn into 'person to
It is especially pleasant to receive such
person!'"
Our "operators" said hello to 1.,u:, ot
positive response to The New
you
who gave us the number 1157 to
Hampshire, and his comments are
repair our Blood Services! Your
greatly appreciated.
fellowship
and spirit which has long
Secondly, I would like to thank Gary
been famous continued to grow as your
Cilley, Stan Copeland, and all those
"direct
assistance" totaled 106 more
involved in last weekend's ACUI
than last February! You enabled
tournament in Amherst, Ma. UNH
us to give additional service to
sent representatives to face opponents
those dependin.ii on us'
from 29 other schools in table tennis,
For this, we 1nanK yu1_1.! We thank
billiards, chess, foosball , backgammon,
you
donors--we thank you volunteers!
and College Bowl competition.
Indeed you all "Reached Out and
Larry McGrath reported in Tuesday,
Touched Someone" as you gave with
Feb. 17 Sportshorts, Bessie Labanaris
love <>nd comp<>ccion .
of UNH. won the ACUI Women's
It is with real pride in you that we
hang up now; we'll be talking to you
Billiard Championship with ari
impressive showing.
again when it's time to welcome the
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Easter bunny to UNH!

Your

Love Ya
Jarry Stearns
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caric ature s and other art work . Speed is an asset.
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at the paper in Room 151 of the MUB

.
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The Sau/ Sidore Lecture Series
presents

GET INVOLVED
• 1,

. RICIIARD M. SCAMMON
Former Director of the U.S. Bureau
of the Census

Staff Applications available
for a variety of paid positions for
MUSO.
Positions begin Fall Semester, '81
Applications available in
MUSO Office, Room 148, MUB

"POLITICIANS,

POLLSTERS,
AND TIIE PEOPLE

MUSO OFFERS
MORE

..
~

Wednesday, ·Feb. 25th at 8: 15. pm
MUB, Granite State Room
Free
-

_______________ -----------------

...._

_,,,...
-

I nterfraternity .C o ~n/cil
Announces

BIDS

DA
l

Thursdau Februaru 26th
12:00 o.m. - 5:oo o.m.
Strallord ROom, mue

--COMMUTER STUDENT
OR·GANIZATION
. Will hold its first
Organizational Meeting
Wednesday Feb. 25

6:00-7:00
Senate Room, MUB
We-are interested in programming
activities specifically for the
commuter student, but we need your
support and ideas.
For more information
call Jen 742-2242

or
Gail 742-5509

,, '
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Arts & Features
Should we be brave? An evening with M. Tulis Sessions ,
By George Newton
If the Department of Energy has its way, New Hampshire may
become a national storage site for highly radioactive waste.
New Hampshire is one of 25 states DOE is considering as a dump
site to house all commercial nuclear waste in America. Nuclear waste
that will total 69,000 tons by the year 2000.
So_, wh¥ is the DOE picking on New Hampshire?
Don't we already have enougn problems with the Seabrook
Nuclear power plant and the first in the nation presidential primary?
Yes, but five possible dump sites wffi be selected by the DOE in
land areas consisting of salt, clay, and granite. Of the five, one site
will be located in a granite region. New Hampshire was selected
because it has enough granite bedrock to accomodate a 2500 foot
deep storage area.
The final site will be chosen by 1987 and the dump will be
operating by 1997.
·
Until then, the Department of Energy i~ ~pending $150 milliuu

annually to find a site for the nuclear waste dump. The agency is
conducting regional studies to measure the environmental,
economic and ge'ological impacts in areas ranging from 100 to 1000
square miles.
No one wants to have a nuclear waste dump in the state.
No one except former Governor Meldrim Thomson. That's right .
He was also the governor who wanted t-0 arm the National Guard
with nuclear weapons.
Thomson supports the nuke dump proposal as long as it is passed
. by voters through a statewide referendum. He also asked the people
of New Hampshire to .. be brave" about accepting nuclear wastes.
Ironically it was by state referendum that Thomson was voted from
office be·cause disgruntled voters were fed up with paying escalating
construction works in progress( C. W .I.P .) electrical rate charges
which went fowards financing the Seabrook Nuke.
Of course locating the radioactive dump in New Hampshire would
assist the Strategic Air Command at Pease Air Base and the
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard with disposal of their radioactive ·
waste. Old warheads and nuclear submarines could certainly be
'
deposited in the 2500 foot deep chamber.
The nuclear waste dump might even boost tourism, the state's
third largest enterprise. People from across the nation would come
to see Mt. Washington's Great Gulf filled with nuclear waste.
Wouldn't it be fun to watch waste tumble 2500 feet to its granite
resting place? Tourists would want to see how close to the edge they
could get or whether the waste made rocks glow in the dark.
Admission charge--terminal cancer.
Not only would rocks glow in the dark but people along· the
eastern seaboard would as well. One expert says that New
Hampshire's granite mountains are the aquifer for the purification
of water in New Jersey, Maryland, North and South Carolina and
Virginia. Putting radioactive waste in the White Mountains would
be a crime for people south of the New Hampshire border whose
water could be polluted by plutonium, one of the waste products of
nuclear fuel.
But with time, plutonium reaches its half-life. Before it does ,
however a lot of heat is gi_ven off. Since the dump won 't start up until
1997, maybe state officials, should bill the meltdown of Mt.

Washington as the turn-of-the-century fireworks attraction.
The feds say we have little choice in the matter of deciding where
the nuclear waste dump will go. Since no state is volunteering sites,
this translates into a no veto mandate once the final dump location is
determined . Everyone is hoping the other guy will be selected.
lsn 't that enough to send shivers up the spine of the Old Man of the
Mountain?
·

By Martha Thomas
was there. Everywoman, a
"As long as you've got women, drawling westerner who learns_
you've got women's issues, and something every day if she's not
isn't that what weallare--women's · tareful created a liason between
issue?" asked M. Tulis Sessions. : Sessio~s and her · audience,
Sessions introduced a few · allowing for humor ana emotion
women that she's known to a few to flow from the stage to the
women that I know in the MUB audience and back again.
last night, stimulating her audience
Sessions is an actress, and a
to laugh and think about women- feminist but she is also an
and women's issues- throughout historian. She surrounded facts
history.
like Eldredge Cleaver claiming
Sessions as narrator introduced that God is in the male sperm, with
herself as "Everywoman" a title comments like, "So, anytime he
that sprung from the fact that she wants to talk to God, he· knows
was born in the ' beginning and what he can do." She reminded us
knows wnere tn at t>ecause sne that when the first settlers arrived

M. Tulis Sessions. Ned Finkel ehoto

in our country, women could "be
beaten by their husbands with a
reasonable instrument,,, and she
reminded us that the Equal Rights
Amendment consists of one
line;"The rights of citizens shall
not be taken away on account of
sex.''
Sessions' first character was a
woman who lived when the issues
of the time were, ••war,birth
control, recession, abortion, and
women's rights-" Alice Paul, who
picketed Woodrow Wilson's
White House in 1917.
As Ps111l, 1.1he s:2t £h~ky and
withdrawn in a chair on the stage.
Her robust drawl transformed into
the frail, airy voice of a woman
·who had been. placed . in the
psychopathic ward of a jail, who ·
was force-fed through a length of
rubber tubing, who felt alone and
foresaken, and described herself as
being in "the cruel position not of
asking for freedom, but of asking
for the right to ask for
freedom. ,;;'Sessions' charactenzat.
hon 01 t'aul was rounded by her
nervous glancing toward the door
of her imaginary celi, and the
jerking of her foot and shaking of
her hand.
Margaret Sanger, who said that
"The first right of any child is the
right to be wanted, "came next.
Sessions allowed Everywoman to
carfy the Sanger story,
commenting on birth control, It's
okay to kill on the outside, why not
on the inside?" and claiming that
"if men could have babies, birth
control would be a sa~rament."
This section was highlighted t>y
Sessions' portray! of a woman who
ran after Sanger as she was being
taken away by the vice squad.
"You," screamed S~ssions, her face
turning r~d, h_e r hands w~vin_g

continued to pg. lS

President - secret agent band
By JilJ Arabas WUNH
Maybe "A New Image For The
'80's; " or, .. A New Platform For
The People." All President needs
now is a catch-phrase to
compliment the new image they
portrayed this weekend in the
MUB PUB.
President has a great gimmick to
work with. They used it this
weekend, too in both their political
songs and their image of
undercover rock and rollers. They
even dress now for the image:
flashy gold shirts with black sashes
and trousers. Check out their new
spy-scene press photo if you can.
Their new material reflects those
political overtones. Try
'Everybody Loves A Hero" if
you're· really into war games.
There's .. China Rain,., if the world
scene grabs your attention. That or
.. I Don't Want To Ride Your
Rickshaw"-- you can't escape it by
sticking your head in the sand .
President excited the less-thancapacity crowd in the MUB PUB.
What the group lacked in solos
they made up for with non-stop
dance music. People hopped &
hopped all night long, and no one
but me seemed to mind that
Saturday's show was a carbon
copy of Friday's to the last
drumstick.
·

I!
.1

But my disenchantment grew by ·
the end of the evening. They
planned a great two encores,
showmanship included . Too bad
the crowd delighted only a fter they
played the second comeback.
They did the same on Saturday
night. Granted , the throng doesn't
have to riot for a group to return to

George Newton Photo

,_

'

c~ntinued to pg. 1s
Henri Barber Photo
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THE

MIR ROR S
'-

Mirror, Mirror on tlie wall,
W/10 has the best music of them
all?

.
i

;.

Two nights of New .Wave/ Rock n Roll
. Fri. & Sat., February 27 & 28
Cover at Door $2.00
UNH ID & Proof of Age Required

MUB PUB

Speaking On
Solar Energy: Policy Options
Wednesd ay .Afternoo n, 2 pm
February 25th
Strafford Room MUB
Admissio n Free

MUSO FILM SOCIET Y
presents

THE

MAGICIAN
OPENING TONITE
A'
~
New
Rest a:ura nt
A
New
Idea .
1--'0CA TED AT
58 M -A IN S .T REET
DURH AM ·

Thurs day, Febru ary 26
7 :00 & 9:30 plll
Straffo rd Roolll, MUB
Coming Sunday :
· X-RATE D FIL2~1!

Presi dent

PHI CHI THETA

continued from· p. i3
the stag~. Bu( it's ·· much more
· inspiring to see a forced encore
than one more or less forced on the
audience.
President first impressed me as
the next New Hampshire band to
make it. Now I'm not so sure. Their
show's a little too mechanical and
rehearsed. Each musician carries
an overflow of potential, but they
still don't play together well
enough to grab the contract they're
searching for.
Still, they grabbed the spotlight
this weekend. Those who like them t
will carry their flag forever. I'd
rather see them making it down in
JBoston or New York, though. A
two-dollar cover in the Pub c:,in 't
be beat, but you won't be _parm~
that for the Rings or the
Neighborhoods.

Woman's Business Fraternity
Invites all WSBE Students
t~ open house on
Monday March 2, 1981
6-7 p.m. McConnell 216
&
Thursday March 5, 1981
1-2 p.m. McConnell 218

Sessio ns
continued from p.13
desparately above · her hea<1
"You ... Don't go! Save Me!"
The despair sent chills up my
spine, and Everywoman' s
comment was, "I just can't forget
that woman ... So I won't."
Sessions broke the heavy mood
with some comments on fashion.
She spoke of men's aversion to
bloomers; "Men didn't like
bloomers, "she said, "Because it
showed them that women were
supported by two legs--not by a
pedestal."

The second act was devoted to
Calamity Jane, who narrated
letters written to her daughter.
Sessions portrayed the loneliness
of a woman who doesn't fit into a
man's world or a woman's but who
knows who she is. "Calamity Jane
was never acknowledged by
Buffalo Bill as a member of his
show, or.as Wild Bill Hickok as his
wife, but in her own way, she was
most certainly somebody," was
Everywoman's comment.
The final woman introduced

J:'oet Markfl~rand read from his work in the Forum Room of the
hbr~ry last mght, as the. second of the Spring- semester's Writers'
Series.

was Sojourner Truth, an ex-slave
who was illiterate but, who "had a
taste for debate and an opinion on
everything."
Sessions pulled her 5 foot 6 inch
frame to the towering six foot
height of Sojourner, and said, in a
deep bellowing voice, .. People say
that men can't have as many rights
as men because Christ was a man. I
ask you, where did Christ come
from? From God and a woman.
Man didn't have anything to do
with it."
Sessions presented her audience
with women from the past. She has
a unique way of manipulating
humor so that what we laugh at
causes deep thought moments
later.
She closed by saying, "I have
predicted the past and I know the
future. The future is now. It is in
my hands and in yours."

Honor s
continued from page three

"The program is unquestionably
elitist but that's the whole purpose
of the program." said Haaland.
UNH once had an Honors
Program but it was phased out in
1970 due to financial consid~rations along with concern over
"student feeling that this was an
elitist program."
The attitude of students has
changed, however, over the last
·decade, Haaland said.
ASC members asked how this
program has worked elsewhere, if
tlie University would truly benefit,
and if potential honor students
could easily claim benefits even if
poor grades occur.

Models Available For
Tennis, Basketball .
Racquetball, S9ccer,
S~ftball, Joggin.g & Walking!

WHY PAY MORE?

RED'S UA~l\
lroadway

=

\Weekdays Saturday

· . 9:30-9

9-5:30

DOVER_·

THE STONE CHURCH
Wed.-Sat. 8-1 :30
Sunday dinner 7-9

vJ,;.P.ff..~ET ~~9-,3V

~~ o«"

tT.

,og \ x ~ "

..~ ~o. c.

+~ 'o"""\:::,

Wed. Feb. 25 Cormac McCarthy
Thu rs. Feb. 26 Lounge Lizards
dn 11ring
Weekend
Limborace
dn11ci11g

they have played the Rat, the Channel

GRADUATE NURSES
Ht.NE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT

"ERMONT?
Consider a Staff Nurse position with this 500-bed teaching hospital

How do you make decisions?
Is it the right way for you?
Not sure?
Then decide to go to:
MAKING CAREER/LIFE DECISIONS

Wednesday, Februrary 25
Grafton Room - MUB

2:10-4:00 PM

Career Programs Sponsored by:
Career Planning & Placement Service
Counseling &Testing Center
Liberal Arts Advising Center

and major regional referral center for Northern New England;
affiliated with University of Vermont College of Medicine and
Schools of Nursing. Grow in this progressive environmen t with the
support of excellent orientation and in-service programs ...
Earn a competitive salary plus differential pay for weekends and
shifts. Partake in an excellent benefits package that includes a
Tuition Assistance Program ...
Live in or near Burlington, Vermont; a university city of 50,000
where educational and cultural activities abound. Our location on
Lake Champlain, in Green Mountain ski country, provides
year-round recreational opportunitie s!
Interviews for senior Nursing students will be held February
through April. Call us to schedule a visit ... or contact us for more
information.

MEDIG1L CENTER 1-{0SPITAL
OF °\jERMONT
Personnel Department
Burlington, Vermont 05401
_(802) 656-2825
An equal opportunity employer
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Housemate needed in Dover area. 10
miles to UNH. Share house with ,five
mature young adults. Own large
bedroom, quiet, view, garden space,
was tier . Non-smoker . no pets .'
$85/month plus portion of heat and
electricity. Call Don at ?_49-3390. 2/27
Sum-mer sublet apartment available in
Durham starting June 1, 1981. Two
bedrooms. large riving room, kitchen
facilities, some furniture. Rent is $400 ·
per month; $100 per pei-son for four
people, heat included. Contact Moe in
room 831: 2-2385.2/24
Housemate needed in madbury. Garden
space, pets, woodheat, own room , lots of
sunshine! Secluded, yet 4 miles to
Durham. $170.00 monthly plus electricity
& gas. Wendy: 659-2664 or Jay 7490697.3/6

WPI Newspeak: Welcome to your first

ME~OMENII JOBS ON SHIPSI
Amer ican . Foreign . No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for
information. SEAFAX, Dept. E-8 Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362
3/ 31

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer / year round.
Europe, S. Amer .• Australia . All fields.
$500- $1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free
info. Write IJC Box 52-NH1 Corona Del
Mar. CA 92625 3/ 3

,,

Penonals

Clippership Lounge Happy Hour 3-6 M-F.
Open Sat. and Sun. at noon . Located at
Friendship Lanes Bowling Ally across
from Kari-Van stop Pulaski Drive,
~rket. 2/ 27
o rranao l"lor raar r neea a nae aown ror
spring break to my job at Disney W_prld.
Share expenses & free book of tickets for
Disney. Bret 2-16.18.3/13
Whats so good about beer in cans?
Recycling the cans! I To start can recycling
in your dorm call Tom at 2-1664 (rm 216)
or Rose 2-1677 (rm 326) or come .to
students for Recycling meeting Tuesday
Nights 8 pm, Ham. _Smith, rm . 218.3/6

e

Newmarket- On Kari-van Route: 3 rooms

unfurnished. .Heat and electric not
included. Fireplace. Pets negotiable.
Parking. $190./month . Call 772-5417
days available Feb. 27.2/24.
-Room for Rent with Kitchen Privelegesnear KariVan . 125 mo CAN BE
EXCHANGED FOR CHILD CARE. 7421280. 2/ 27
Roomate Hassles? Room for rent, quiet
home, walking distance to campus. No
smoking, No pets, No parking, $125.00
month or $35 .00/week. Call Tom or Betsi .
868- 7382. 3/3
Room for rent in quiet home, walking
distance to campus . Availab_le
immediately. No pets. No smoking, No
parking. $I25.00/month or $35.00/week
Call Tom or Betsi 868- 7382

-I_ _

A_u_to_s,_~r_s._,e_ _,,]

New Hampshire to California on $20?
Hitchhiking makes it reall $4 to S.
Pickens, P.O. Box 84, Harrisburg, Pa.
17108, buys 35,000 miles experience.
Mor_,eyback guarantee.3/10

~~-~-i~~fiuired~':1~

lGt~%~Iae ~~ 2~rg~~

Hilarious Chevy Chase starring in
CADDYSHACK is playing at the
FRANKLIN BALLROOM/THEATER
tonight and Wednesday. For just $1 .00
and this ad you can see the movie
CADDYSHACK at the FRANKLIN
BALL:ROOM. All ages welcome. See-you
there! 868-5164
To the blond by the coffee, I can 't begin to
tell you what a fantastic week this has
been for me, especially the late nights
(next time I'll stay awake). Thanks for
being so thoughtful. . .You really are
special. Love, The Coffee drinker.

·-DURHAM_, BlKE'·

I~ I

1977 MGB Convertable, 49,000 miles
excellent running condition, with AM/FM
8 track stereo, luggage rack, radial tires,
rust proffed, and under coated. 24-28
M .P.G . Flame Red color. Must sell. need
larger car. $3,900.00 or best o~er. Call
after 6 p.m. weekdays, or anytime
weekends, 742-4855. ask for Bob.2/2?
SAAB 99 FOR SALE-engine very good,
body pretty good, interior not-so-good.
Asking $700. or B.O. Call evenings 4360597.2/24
1975 Pinto Squire.Wagon, V-6 auto trans,
Power steering, Radial tires, 62,000
miles, $1075. 659-5016. 2/24

edition of ·The New Hampsterl Please
send us some Newspeaks (with photos of
Lim's titilating birthdayl?l)I Love, Linda
MARier (no relation to ugly!)
Hey Deb Moore-Happy 20th11Go crazy,
celebrate! ILove, W & S.
Devine 4thl You guys are the greatest!
Thanks much for an excellent 21 st--I feel
ith you all for a
really lucky to have lived w_
year . More good times ahead in the
Springl Thanks again . Love Alison
Jim-Good luck as our new "Fearless
Leade·r l" -The Sunday Crew
Jules-What can I say? Normal vs.
Abnormal. Psychic or what? Bonnie Raitt,
James Taylor, Florida -here we come?
This year has been lots of fun; you 've
made it easy for me. You've done so
much-thanks for an unforgettable b-day.
Yes: I would really choose to be 21 again!
Devon, you 're the bestl Love ya , Sybil
BERMUDA-Yes, there is still time to plan
for SPRING BREAK. We have the absolute
best deal anyone can offer you . Call us

. '3icycle~~Cross Country Skis~Runniog:·S~oes
Fuja*Windsor*Cannondale*Bell*Beta~- .
Sida*Brooks*Etc..•
.
•

M-F 10-5
Sat 10~2 .

Jenkins Court
Durham, NH 034824
868-5634

Doctor Edward Godnig and
Doctor Karl Erdmann, optometrists
proudly announce the addition of

Typing oorie in my flome-; I B M S'elecfrTc ·
typewriter Tel : 742-4704 4/ 3
. Precision Typing - Experienced secretary
in all areas of typing . Fast and
professional results. Choice of type
elements and style. Competitive rates.
Call now. Bethany &6_8-5_746. 2_17~TYPING - Retired secretary. Experienced
in all types of term papers. Proficient in
spelling, grammar. punctuation, etc.
Reasonable rates . Prompt service .
Located walking distance to UNH . Call
Ar,ita., '368- 7078. 20 Park Court, Durham
3/
Drummer looking for Rock, Fusion
Musicians or band to play with . Call 8622165 or stop by STVN Offices in bottom of
the MUB between 11 :00 & 2 pm. Ask for
Xavier. 2/27
CPR-Red Cross courses offered Few·
spaces available Contact nurs. Dept. 862:
2260 Date March 7-March 28 --8-5p.m.
$3 cost of materials.

__11~1
__._,:.._•t_:,
ex

to their Durham Optometric Center
at 4 Newmarket Road (across
from the Durham Town Hall).
Phone 868-5737
OPTICAL SERVICES
NOW AVAILABLE INCLUDE:
complete frame repairs
large frame seler;ion
quality lens fabrication
frame adjustments
· contact lens supplies
low vision aids- ·

OPTOMETRIC SERVICES
STILt INCLUDE:
soft and hard contact lens fitting
routine vision examinations
periatric vision examinations
vis.ion training, visu~l hrgi~n_e
suggest_io!}s_de-velopmental vision
diagnosis and treatment ·

10% Student & Senior Cit. Discount
hours Monday through-Thursday 10~5. Evening hours by appointment.

"What could I DO
With Ama1or
In soc1a1 worll?"

.

500 c. V-twin:
For Sale: 1980 Honda
shaft driven, liquid-cooled. Vetter Fairing,
Backrest, Luggage rack, Engine Guard,
Foot Pegs and 2 Helmets. EXCELLENT
CONDITION with only 1600 miles. Ready
for the Spring Weather. $2350. Call Tom
at 868-5746. 2/24
SURGEONS' HOSPITAL SCRUB -SUIT
. TOPS. Authentic new green reversible
wash-dry cotton polyester. Specify small,
medium or large. Send address, $9.95.
(includes postage and handling) to:
Medical HomeCare Services, P.O. Box
5204, Manchester, N.H. 03108. Allow 36 weeks d~l_ivery tiJTie. 3/10 .
For SAie: Women's Lady El ite Nordica Ski
Boots. size 8 , blue, used 2x! Like new.
$35.00. Call Karen 2-2170 (868-9857).
3/3
For Sale: Captains Bed. built in bureau
(.takes single bed mattress) real space
saver. $100.00 Antique Marble Coff_ee
Table. Turtle-top, Green Marble with
white veins. $275.00 CALL 868-2578

1.,u11fu::,i u11 {JU"t like y,;,u - ovcr the ~omo

tireless topic) I really can do some work.
Just think how productive these past two
weeks have been-clear exposures,
interesting layouts and such . But this
definitely has got to stop. I think it's the
night. As the song goes "Just a little in . . . "
I sing a lot lately. MNE CHIPMUNK · ,. ·
To Louis, I'm the girl in the red dress who
followed you on Thursday. You were
waiting for the Dover A in the rain. So I'm
a little crazy but I want to meet you. Call

'862-3231.

.John you can't seethe Forestfor the trees
· but Holly is always in bloom .
Prophet:1 :4:2
- Hey Old Man, what are you reading the
paper for? You should be in the kitchen
cooking . You must be a loser!!
Free yourself of Entertainment
headaches. Let the WWNH Dance
Machine keep the party alive! ' Special
Campus rates for Dorms etc .. .Chris or
Tom 332-0800.
Dear O.Z. : Thanks so much for the roses
and for such an AWESOME Night!II Love
always, Moe, MAF, & Bird .

CB-You are the greatest. Not only do you
keep me going, but you keep me laughing
too. Thanks for the super weekend . Oh
yea-Where are my manners? THANKYOU for the shirt. I love you lots. love the
other CB.
Ron Baron-Happy 23rd birthday this
Friday! If you can guess who sent this,
come collect a 6-pack of Heineken; If not,
a· beer at the MUB will have to do!
To the girl with the black lace underwear:
Good luck at N.E.I Don't talk to reporters
without my approval. Stay away from
Montgomery Wards! -Your manager
Howdy Dowdy-Pretty rough week, huh?
But, we'll make it 'cuz we've got "the
virtue ". Love ya, 0 .
Meredith, Who Shives A Git? Not
"Farlie " , I me_an_Charliell
Bethy & Lizzy. We three hunks thank you
georgeous chicks. The cards are tired, but
we'll do it again after they're rested up.
Love, J ..,E.,G.
Extra JAMES TAYLOR tickets. FRONT,
CENTER, FOURTH and SIXTH row!!! Call
td _L-1 ol /

Orlando Florida! I need a ride down for
Spring Break to my job at Disney World.
Share Expenses, free book of tickets plus
a free pass to get in for Disney!! Bret 21618. 3/13
THURSDAY is NO cover night at the
FRANKLIN BVALLROOM featuring Peter
the DJ with the latest rock and new wave
music. For a THURSDAY evening of fun,
join the group at the plush FRANKLIN
BALLROOM.
ATTENTION DANCE-A-THON DANCERS:
Money must be turned in by March 1st.
You can turn in your money to Gia-Hetzel
314 or Rev-Devine 110. Money must be
turned in before prizes and T-shirts can be
rewarded. 2/27
Important Notice to Freshman Campers:
Frank Klutz Wardley will present a
seminar Tonight. Bring a notebook, there
will be a quiz later.
PMO. good time shared by alll Look
forward to the 28. I love you too much
you 're too much you 're the best buddy any
· "Stogey" ever had.

NORML

nationaf organization for Reform of Marijuana Law

a full-service optical dispensary
Responsible UNH junior desires a
housesitting position in the Durham area.
for part or all of the summer of '81 . I am
willing to care for pets, plants, supervise
older children in exchange for
inexpensive room . References will be
supplied by request. Please call Lili at
868-9726 or 2-1670. Thank yo~/~ 3

To the "hop-skippers" of Kappa SigHappy Hour. Hop-SRips, and shots of
Tequila with salt?? Scorps, Friday, 2:30.
Be there. Love. the "DZ connection"
Wanna go to Florida in a palace on
wheels? You provide the fur\. we provide
the gas, drugs and alcohol. It's better in a
Winnebago. If interested contact Deano
and Massive Mike of the Rugby House.
868-2981
Soup-This is it- -our'last semester (give or
take a summer session or two). Can I have
a date for May 24? We've got 80
something days left before the real world
and daisy fields in Alaska . I'm still waiting
to have my states altered. Bring this ad
over later and I'll tell you a secret. Love.
your de-fuzzied Bear.
Oh, Clifford, Clifford, Clifford! You are the
moon and the stars. you are the warmth of
sunshine and the romance of darkness.
You -are everything. The meadows await
us .. .come with me and we'll fulfill those
dreamsl Love with all that I am, Julia
Mrs. Montgomery yvard: Despite the fact I
spend 90% of my time in a state of total

Thursday, February 26th
at 12:30 in the Hillsborough
Room of the MUB.
A presentation by Professor Robert Jolley of the
UNH Social Service Department on the
educational and career opportunities ava_i\,able in
this field.

student
· organizational
meeting
March 5" 1981
7:00-9:00 MUB
Carroll Room

SCHOLARSHIPS

FOR

HEALTH CARt STUDENTS
A scho~rship is available from the Air Force, lf ·
you artt a qualified student in the health
professions. If you have been accepted for
admissions to medical ar osteopathic ~chocl,
ycu are efigibla for Health Ptofessions

Scholarship competition.
A Health Professions ~cholarship provides yo~] with
up to four years of foll tuition ... your
books•..fees...necessary equipment. In addition, you
will receive a $485 stipend each month.
If selected,.· you will be ~ommissloned 3S a second
Heutenant in the Reserve and remain in student status
until graduation.
Your .-eement specifitt, that you will serve one year
on active duty as a commissioned officer for each
year of participation ijn th2 scholarship program, with
a three year minimum !exclusive of periods of post
graduate professional education}.

For additiooal information,
.Call (617) 3~4-1223 Collect

A great way of life.
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Skiwome n capture third

PAGE SEVENTEEN

Introductory Offer!

By Scott Gusmer
· girls were .reaHy under pressure,"
later this winter.
said girls' alpine coach and exThe UNH Women's Ski Team
In the giant slalom, Brenda
World Cup skier, Scott Young.
combined their nordic and alpine Gravink ended in fourteenth place,
"But Diedre Lynch and Cathy
efforts to capture third place in the Kris VanCuran got sixteenth
Greer came through with their best
Williams Ski Carnival last place, and Kelly Johnson was in
weekend. This meet was the 1981 21st, giving an overall sixth place
performances of the year, placing ·
EAIA W Championships , and the to UNH in that event.
fourteenth and twentieth
~irl's performances qualified the
(respectively), and Kelly (Johnson) .
On the next day, the slalom was
team for the Nationals next held on the scanty snow cover left
got a 21st."
.
Although Dartmouth beat from the downpour the night
All told, the combined points
UNH in every event but the cross- before. After the rain subsided that
from these events and the crosscountry relay, the Wildcats came morning, the course was salted and . country races put the Wildcat
out on top by two points, 232-230, the race began at 11:00 a.m.
women two points into third place
to finish ahead of the Big Green for
to qualify them for the EAIA W
Gravink was the tenth racer in
the season.
(women's version of the NCAA)
the first seed, but fell in both runs,
The weather played a big role in which left her way back in 40th."
National Championships on
the races, as warm temperatures
March 4-7 in Bozeman, Montana.
"When Brenda fell, the other
and rain stripped New England of
· most of its snow.
FOR MORE
The alpine events were held at
Loon Mt., N.H., where the race
By taking Harris out of
THAN JUST
course weaved around bare spots
Nunheastern 's offense, UNH ran
and crossed over putchc:, of -,lu:,hy
off a 15-5 charge behind three
THE-SCORES
ice. The cross-country team went
jumpers apiece from Dixon and
all the way to Craftsbury, Vermont
CHECK OUT
McLain, and the big three-point
in search of suitable conditions, yet
play from Burns.
THE SPORTS
found only foot-deep puddles and
In all, Harris went 15:26 without
driving rains.
a field goal before he hit a jumper
PAGES
"It rained during the tace and
to bring Northeastern within one,
the snow was soaking wet," said
69-68, to set up Moss' gameHead Coach Buzz Davis. "It was a
winning basket.
survival meet, and it wasn.,t
"Moss (24 points) hurt us more
completely indica!ive of ability.
than Harris (20) did," said Robin
Some skiers did better than
Dixon.
average and some did worse."
.. I thought last year we got close
Kelly Milligan, who usually
(to turning the program around),"
grabs second or third, placed sixth
Dixon said. "I t_h ought we could do
in the 7.5 km X-C, while Pam
it this year but I guess we're
Srpith had a below-average twelfth
. missing something. Sometimes it's
place. Julie Wolney finished
intensity, sometimes execution."
fourteenth to give the Wildcats ·
"Jt's just a damn shame," said
fourth place in that event, one . -"MWDUed from l!,Ue 18_
UNH coach Gerry Friel. "There's
point behind Dartmouth, 64-63.
Both margins were capped off by
been so many ·games that we could
'In the anchor leg of the 4 x 5 km Moss steals and sugsequen_t dunks.
have won but didn't. There must be
relay event on Saturday, however,
Moss, who had five steals, said,
a reason for it that I'm not aware
of."
Julie Woln~y passed the "Itrytousemyquicknessandmy
Dartmo~th skier to help top our arms. Today they were steals,
UNH plays the University of
western-New Hampshire rivals by other days they're fouls."
Rhode Island on the road tonight.
six points, losing only to UVM and
But UNH frustrated Pete Harris
The Wildcats are 0-10 away from
Middlebury.
by stripping him off the ball on two
Lundholm and the Rams are
Back in the White Mountains, straight possessions, and forcing
possibly the stiffest test on the
oblivious to the nordic results in the only 2000 point scorer in
UNH schedule.
Vermont, the girls' alp_ine squad Northeastern history to miss a
UNH will returnhome toplay
knew they had to ski well to clutch tough shot the third time down.
UMass here Thursday night.
.
a trip to the Nati.o nals in Montana

The Balancing Point Cafe and Gallery
invites you to expe_rience our. ~nique and
distinctive cuisine m our exc1tmg gallery
setting. We guarantee you'll enj?y our
scrumptious food, impecc_able service and
matchless quality.

TRY US, ON US!!
20% off with this ad, alcohol and gratuity
not included. Offer expires
March 7,
1981

Jhe

Ba/ancin'I Point

Ca/s

38 Daniel St.
Portsmouth

Mon and Tues 11:30-5:00
Weds--Sat 11:30-9:30
Closed Sundays

431.:.soso

The

New
Hampshire
Hoop

SOLIDA RITY WITH
EL SALVAD OR
Fi Im:
Revol uti-on or-Death!
Discuss io~ · Literature
Saturday F.eb. 28, 1981
7:00 ·p m
Catholic· Stud.ent Center
Madbu"ry Rd.
Durham N.H.
s·p onsors:
UNH Political Forum
'868- 1841
Admission
$1-.

Skiing
continued from page 19
giving the team a fourth place.
In the4 x 10 km relay race, UNH
grabbed third place from
Dartmouth, due in part to the star
performance of freshman Brian
Devereaux, who had a 20:37 leg,
also his best performance to date.
Cross-country action will be
limited for a while since the snow
con·ctihons are so pitiful. The
nordic event has been cancelled
from the competition at the
Middlebury Carnival next
weekend for this reason, but the
alpine teams will be racing in this
final Carnival at Pico Peak in
south-central Vermont.

Basketball
continued from page 20
new ways and we have a good
bench to go to."
Two other starters Linda
Nielson and Theresa Redmond
had their troubles as they both
fouled out in the second half.
Coach Demarco is looking to
turn the tables with a final win for
the season as the Wildcats play
their last game Tuesday against the
Big Green of Dartmouth.
The UNH squad will have to use
their best defense to supprr.ss
Dartmouth's Gail Koziara, the
~ g rebounder in the country.

MUSO Arts & _Lecture Series
- - - - - presents

-JOHN IRVING author of "World. According to Garp"
University of New· llampshire Alumnus.

Tickets on Sale NOW!
Reserved seating
Admission: $1.00 full-time
un·d ergraduates
$2 .00 all other
March 2, Monday
Granite State Room, MU-B
8:00 p.m.
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CElgers crumble to NU·
BJ Bill Nader

But instead of showing patience, probable No. 1 seed in the ECAC
Early in the second half, McLain missed a 22 footer. The North plavoffs) was its abilitv to
Northeastern guard p_errry' Moss Huskies then called upon their shut off Pete Harris !!l t}:l<: second
stole the ball from UNH fresh- main man, senior guard Pete half.,
This was a physical contest from ·
man Al McLain. Moss cruised Harris, to -bury a pull-up jumper
the very beginning. One minute
in for the kill, but missed a on me glass.
UNH called timeout leading, 69- and 33 seconds into the game, Dan
one-handed dunk.
The , UNH crowd chuckled. 68, with I :34 remaining. The Nolan gave 6-foot-9, 425 pound.
Fifteen seconds later, Moss took Wildcats went into a four corner Northeastern center Charlie
the ball away from McLain for a game, using the clqck to -protect Heineck a broken nose.
Ten minutes later, Nolan was at
second try and, using two hands, their · one-point edge bu·t
the 6-foot-2 junior finished the •sophomore Robin Uixon. turnea it again. This time Pete Harris was
· play off with a solid slam.
the ball over with 45 seconds left. on the receiving end as Nolan
"I thought to myself,'geez, I can
Moss sent Northeastern on top. nearly ripped his head off going for .
do it after all,' "said Moss. "It gave when he hit an 18 foot baseline a rebound underneath. After a·few
words, Northeastern called
me some confidence."
It was the can do instead of the jump.e r with 22 seconds left, ·and timeout to calm things down.
"I was just mor~ or less telling
can't do, and confidence instead of UNH called time to set up its last
him to watch himself," said Harris.
a lack of confidence that separated shot.
Pete
denying
were
"They
"It seemed like he was trying to kiH
Northeastern (20-5) from UNH (61_7) during the ·final minute of a (Harris) and me the ball," said me."
Northeastern coach Jim
Saturday afternoon _game played Moss, "but I sli&?ped inside their
zone. I was set and had enough Calhoun said the officials ~•tost
here before 780.
control of the a-ame early. That
Northeastern defeated UNH •. time to take the shot."
1 ne wuacats surprtsea no one
isri't a complaint," he said, "but44
70-69, upping the Wildcats' three
to
ball
the
foul shots wasn't enough for a
points or less losses to seven of when they worked
their last ten defeats. On the McLain (23 points) for the do-or- game like that."
"I don't want to say anything,"
season, UNH is one-for-nine in die shot. But Northeastern was
games that have been decided by waiting for UNH's talented Nolan said, "because I have three
McLain
best
the
and
freshman,
more years left and we have to play
three points or less. So much for
could do was throw up a these guys again."
the law of averages.
This one looked like -a "W" playground 15 footer that missed.
With both teams banging away
"You want to go to your scorer,'! early, neither could maintain a
(don't they all) when UNH ·
Kinzly.
Randy
junior
UNH
said
forward Jack Burns snapped a 66lead. The Huskies led by seven,
66 tie with a strong move through "But the way the season has been 19-12, but when the first half had
the lane that resulted in a three- going, you just knew it wasn't ende9, after ten lead changes, it
going in."
was Northeastern 's turn to be on
point play with 2:52 left.
"I don't want to make a big deal top, 40-39.
Following two shots and two
misses by Northeastern forw~rd out of Al and Robin's mistakes,"
Northeastern opened up a nineEric Jefferson(a 38 percent said UNH coach Gerry Friel, point lead, 52-43, early in· the
shooter firing them up with the "because without • them we second half, and was still up by
game on the line), UNH freshman · wouldn't have been where we seven, 61-54, with I0: 13 remaini~g.
Dan Nolan cleared the boards were."
Part of the reason ..(or UNH's
HOOP, page 17
putting UNH in good position to ,
success against Northeastern (the
end a three game losing streak.

Grapplers lose

NEs Saturday

Trackwom en blow.

by UMass, 81-24
By Laura Parsons
Last Saturday, at the Paul Sweet
Oval the UNH women's track team
sped by UMass by a score of81-24,
bringing their record to 10-4 for
the season.

UNH could not be stopped,
winning all but three .of the events.
In the shot put, tfijH's -Denise
Houseman put for .f'--distance of
38'9¼", winning the event. Kathy
Rosholt, also of UNH took second
with a throw of 38'7¾".

Northeastern's Perry Moss goes up for an attempted stuff against
UNH Saturday. Moss missed this one, but came right back with
another in a 70-69 Hoskie win. (Bill Nader photo)

UN H qualified for the New
Englands and also set a new PSO
record with a time of 60.6. Liz
Mooney of UNH ran second with a
time of 62.6.
Aleisha Davis squeezed -first for
UNH in the 55m dash with a time
of 7.55, qualifying her for the New
Englands. Callahan took second
for UMass with a time of7.64, and
Rosholt took third for UNH with a
time of 7.7.

In the 800m run, Sandy
Anderson of UNH set a new
Wildcat Karen Dunn quahhed. personal record with a time of
for the regionals in the three mile : 2:22.7. Anne Lannan of UNH took
run with a time of 17:18.6. Mary second in that race with a time of
Ellen Rose ran behind her in that 2:26.3. Carolyn Gardiner~ of
event with a time 18: 12. 77, just UMass took third with a time of
missing the New England 2:27.
qualifying time by two seconds.
Mel Holter finished third for
In the 220 meter dash, Suzanne
UNH, to grab a three place sweep Horton yet another Wildcat ran
by UNH in this event.
first with a time of 27.45. Patton,·
The Paul Sweet Oval record for also of UNH took second with a
the 4x276 relay is 1:25.9 and the time 28 .3 sec.
UNH girls just missed that mark.
In the two mile, Nancy Scardina
Davis, Lannan, Horton and Childs
of UNH qualified for the_ regionah
won the event with a time of I :26.1.
and set a new per_sonal record with
The first of the three event,s a time of 10:43.6. UNH's Chris
UM ass won was the mile run. Judy Bergeron just missed the regional
McCrone of U Mass set a new PSO qua Iifying time by 1.6 seconds with
record and qualified for the New her time of 11:01.6 in this event.
Englands with a time of 5:02.3.
Davis and Patton took first and·
Anne Miller and Laurie Munson
both of UNH took second and second respectively for UNH in the
third with times of 5: 12.6 and long jump. Davis set a new PSO
record and a new personal record
5: 17 .8 respectively.
with a distance of 18'5½". Patton
The second event that was set a new personal record with a
victorious for UMass was the 55m distance of 16'10" and also
hurdles. Lisa Callahan won with a qualified for the New Englands.
time of 8.7 seconds, tying the PSO
· record. Sue Kalled and Kathy . . This Saturday, New England
Championships will be held at
Patton took second and third with
Boston University and all three
times of 9:08 and 9: 12 respectively,
divisions will be there. "We expect
to lead the UNH team with the
to make a good showing," said
next six finishes in the race.
UNH coach Nancy Krueger.
"H~pefully in the tpp four".
In the 400m das~ L.i&a Childs of

•
ID

finale, 26-20

It rarely succeeded.
followed with two UNH wins for .
By Steve Damish
The 12-free points proved nine team points as they belted
The UNH wrestlers joked and
laughed as they huddled outside to be critical against the Black Steve Yale and Tom Altematt for
Bears as UM O coach Mark 14-4 and 13-1 wins at 150 and 158
the looked door of their van
Harriman observed.
lbs. respectively.
Saturday.
"That definitely helped us," said
Petagine gave Yale (brother of
To any casual onlooker, this was
Harriman. "The forfeits definitely UNH's Dave) just his second loss
surely curious behavior.
.
of the year against 14 wins.
The Wildcats had just lost, 26- . helped us."
Aside from the forfeits at 118
"I thought he was going to be
20, to the University of Maine at
Orono and now had a three-and-a- lbs. and heavyweight, UNH more aggressive," said .Petagine.
half hour ride back to UNH outscored UMO, 20-14, winning "but he wasn't. I thought he was .
awaiting them. Yet they appeared four of the eight matches wrestled. going to be another David
After six matches, the 'Cats held machine."
.
jubilant.
UMO won the meet in the next
To anyone familiar with UNH's a 14-12 advantage over the Black
four matches as they earned two
wrestling team, however, the Bears.
UMO acquired six points from decisions at 167 and 177 lbs. (for
conduct exhibited by its members
the forfeited 118 lb. weight class six team pts.) and tacked on six
that day was understandable.
more from the heavyweight forfeit.
Their 3-17 season had just come and added three more when Mike
Amidst these UMO victories,
to an end-no more trying to come Friel decisioned freshman Gary
back after forfeiting two weight Clark, 10-3. Clark (2-11) was. UN H's Frank G uadagni.no
happy to see his first year in college
registered his fourth pin of the
classes for 12 points, no more 48-0
season and hs 23rd win against six
losses (against the University of wrestling come to an end.
"I'm glad it's over," said Clark.
losses when he put Andre Pellitier
Rhode Island). It was over.
"l guess we're all glad it's over," "I'm looking forward to getting my away at 3:07 in the 190 lb. match.
weight back to 150 where it should
Guadagnino used a familiar halfsaid UNH coach Jim Urquhart.
nelson to pin Pellitier.
"We had to put up with a lot of be."
The 'Cats won three of the next
"I find it's easier to turn people
problems and adversities this
four matches, beginning with a in halfs," said Guadagnino.
year."
Kurt Massey (21-7) superior · "There's a lot of good turns with
The brunt of the problems and
decision (win by 12 or more points) halfs."
adversities referred to involved
over Tony Goodwin at 126 lbs.
Guadagnino's pin made the
forfeits.
The score stood at 12-5, UMO, score 20-20, but the heavyweight
UNH usually forfeited two
matches--at times three--a meet after Wildcat Vince Brophy fell to bout followed, and UNH was
Scott Wilder, 5-2, at 142 lbs.
this year and as a result had to
WRESTLING, page eight
Randy Petagine(l4-2)and Dave
wrestle itself out of a 12-point hole
Yale (16-10-2), as ~~ey often do,
in nearly every contest.

UN H's Brian Sommers triple jumps is air-borne in Friday's triple jump competition. UNH finished the season
_
.
.
with an 8-3 record. (Henri Barber photo)
I
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Beat rival Providence

Icewomen pass both weekend screen tests
By Sue Valenza
The UN H women's hockey team
put together impressive back-toback victories this weekend with 51 and 6-2 contests over Cornell
University and Providence College
respectively.
In front· of ABC news cameras
and a near capacity crowd
Saturday, the Wildcats combined
effective penalty killing and
powerful offense to shut down
P.C.'s efforts from the very
beginning. Solid forechecking by .
the Lady Friars held the Wildcats
scoreless however, until junior
defenseman Cindy McKay
notched an unassisted goal at the
6:34 mark to put UNH up 1-0.
The · Wildcats were forced into
two short-handed situations
following that tally but killed them
both off. Less than two minutes
after returning to full strength,
sophomore Laura Brown and
senior captain Gaby Haroules set
up McKay's second goal of the
contest.
"The front lines were re~lly
playing heads UJ? and kep_t feedm~
us at . the pomt consistently,
explained McKay.
With two and a half minutes
remaining in the first stanza, c_o captain Kathy Lenahan broke
through a single UNH defenseman
and put the Lady Friars on the
board, cutting UNH's lead to one.
Second period act~on -saw !he
Wildcat offensive Imes takmg
complete ~ontrol and, although
unable to· convert during two .
consecutive power plays, produced
three goals compliments of
freshman Robin Balducci (2) and

Haroules. Balducci notched her
first off a Marcy Pannabecker
rebound and picked up her next
goal a minute later on assists from
Lorie Hutchinson and junior
Diane Langlais.
''We were more concerned with
playing against Providence ~h~n
anything else so the pubhc1~y
.didn't really bother us. It was a big
boost for us to have such a large
· crowd though," said _Balducci.
Aided by freshman Terry Strack
and McKay, the Wildcats were
able to hold off a threatening
Providence squad during thre.e
short-handed situations until
Susan Duffy muscled one through.
Duffy's goal, with 3:00 remaining,
closed out the scoring in the 6-2
Wildcat victory.
Haroules made it 5-1 UNH on
assists from sophomores Kip
Porter and Pannabecker with less
than one and a half minutes
remaining in the second period.
Senir,r goaltender Donna
iieici the Lady Friars
} 1{ystrom
scoreless in that stanza, saving four
shots.
Cornell goaltender Sarah Mott was impressive, but couldn't get this one. UNH's Lorie Hutchinson (9) and
Providence was finally able to Brenda Cond~'.1 (3) o! ~ornell watch action. (Tim Lorette photo)
put together some offensive
Laura Brown picked up the first later. Mott continued to hold off a
The Wildcats take their 16-0
pressure in the third period but was
period's only goal on assists from persistent UNH offense season mark to Northeastern
set back on a holding call at the
Debbie Cunningham and Sara successfully until the 16: 17 mark
today and out west this weekend
eight-minute mark. Haroules
when McKay _ notched an
Richards.
where they'll compete in the
picked up a behind-the-net feed
UNH extended its 1-0 lead to unassisted powerplay goal.
Minnesota In vi ta tional at
from Pannabecker and let one go
"We played well this weekend
Minneapolis, Minn. February 27,
past Providence goaltender Jane three in the second stanza on goals
Ford for the Wildcats' sixth tally of from Diane Langlais and and had a good game against
28 a-nd March 1.
Haroules. Haroules notched her Providence . Cindy's (McKay)
the game.
UNH will then have only a week
Gaby Haroules tallied a pair of second with less than three minutes shooting was a big factor and I to prepare for the EAIA W
is
(Haroules)
Gaby
that
think
(assists
period
final
the
in~
gone
victory
goals in the Wildcats' 5-1
Championships to be he_ld March _6_
over Cornell Friday night. UNH Cindy Mc-Kay and Cheryl Calder), playing ..the best hockey of her and 7 in Durham. Tfl.e Wildcats ···
displayed dominance throughout but the chances of a Kathy career," said head coach Russ
won the first annual regional
the entire contest rifling 48 shots at Kazmaier shutout were erased on Mccurdy. "We weren't quite
Championship last season with a
we
think
I
and
though
down
settled
Co.rnell goaltender Sarah Mott,
of
stick
the
off
tally
Cornell's single
5-2 win over Providence College.
·
twenty in the second perio~ 'alone. Margaret Degidio· ten minutes can play better."'

Trackmen cap best
season ever, 90-46
Dennis heaved the shotp?t fif~y feet
By Ged Carbone
The UNH men's track team
Then Dennis took the sidelines
dosed out its winter season with a
barely outdistanced his
90-46 dual meet victory ove-r the as Brice
it was the hyperactive
Then
throw.
Friday
Lowell.
of
University
again. He grunted
throw
Dennis'
night's win brought the Wildcats'
as he reheaved the shot 53'10".
record to 8-3, the best UNH track
record ever.
Brice got back in the circle and
The meet was originally
the shot fly 54'3¾".
let
scheduled as a tri meet but Central
Connecticut could not participate
due to a week-long power failure
Dennis had one more
there.
opportunity to top that but fell
Dean Kimball qualified for the short. He then took to the sidelines
New Englands by winning the two and yelled to Brice, "Come on
mile with a time of 9:08.4. Coach heave it! I wanna good throw to
Copeland called Kimball's win it!"
qualifying run "a real team effort."
"We sent Guy Stearns and
Brice looked kind of startled and
George Junior to run the first mile his third throw fell far short of his
(hard) with Kimball," Copeland winning 54'10"_.
said, "Then we had Philo Pappas
pick him up and run the last mile
Lowell coach George Davis
with him, when Stearns dropped
emphasized that his team had
out."
As Kimball circled the track, some key injuries and he did not
spectators and team members expect to win the meet. "The meet
was over before it ever began," he
stepped onto it and cheered him
said.
on.
"The team cheered him every
After five events however, the
inch of the way,"Copeland said. "I
was really proud of the team Lowell team held a 32-31 lead by
virtue of five first places.
response."
UNH took control by sweeping
Kimball's qualifying time brings five of the fourteen events and in
the count of New England addition to winning the 440 and
qualifying Wildcats to eighteen. Of 880 relays.
the eighteen, four are already
qualified for t_he ICAAs.
"We:re looking forward to the
The University of Lowell added New England's now," Copeland
an international touch to Friday said. "That's going to be a real
night's weight events. Seniors tough meet for everybody. None of
Mark Linschield and Joe Brice, · our guys will be definite scorers but
members of the Irish International none oft hem are definitely out of it
team, respectively won the 35- either.''
pound hammer throw and the shot
put.
Tne New Englands will be held
Although Linschied won the
next Saturday and Sunday at
hammer easily, competition
Boston University. Copeland said
between Brice and UNH's Joel
that B. U. has '"excellent, excellent
Dennis .was intense in the shot put.
facilities.·· He expressed hopes of
The big, pug-nosed mous- qualifying more men for the- ·
tached l ri,;;hm~n watched as - IC AAs during the ~ew England's.

,,

Swimmers paddle Huskies
By Sue Valenza
respectively, before UNH collected
Five New England qualifica- two more firsts in the 200 fly
tions and the setting of a new (Stuart) and 100 free (Colbert).
school record paced the UNH
Joe Harkaway's 23.13 in the 50
men's swim team to a 67-46 victory free, Rocco kaduazo's 52.1 in the
over Northeastern University
I00 free and Phil Baker's 51.88 in
Saturday. The win lifts the the same event all met New
Wildcats' season record to 4-8 with
England standards. Junior Jeff
one meet to go before competing in - Growney and Tom Potter
the New England Championships combined for a second-third finish
March 5-7.
in the 200 backstroke while Ed
Jeff Growney, Steve Warren, Al Landry and Doug Sampson swept
Stuart, and Ed Landry posted a the 500 free, making it UNH 53
new school record and a win in the and Northeastern 35 with three
opening 400 medley relay wit~_ a
events to go.
Kent Cherrington, competing as
3:47.7 erasing the old mark of
3:49.8. Doug Sampson. Ed the Wildcats' only diver, posted an
Landry, and Atilla Herczeg picked outstanding second place finish in
up consecutive wins -in the 1000 the 3-meter event behind
free, 200 free, and 50 free Northeastern's Matt Hu-tton.
extending UNH's lead. to eighteen Hutton took second behind
teammate Jim McMahon in the 1points after only four events.
meter. Co-captain and top UNH
Co-captain Steve Ferranti's
Brett Cherrington was out with
third in the 200 along with John
tonsillitis.
Colbert's second in the 50 rounded
Freshmen Steve Warren and
out an even Wildcat attack during
Craig Floch finished second and
the first half of the meet. Freshmen third in the 200 breaststroke,
Stuart and Kent Cherrington
Floch's 2:30.36 earning him New
posted second and third places in
England status. Floch posted
the 200 IM and I-meter divin~
another lifetime best in the 100

breaststroke leg of a second UNH
medley relay which puts him into
the New. England competition in
that event as well.
Herczeg, Growney, Baker, and
Colbert put together a win in the
400 free relay to close out the
Wildcat win.
"We did a nice job in the opening
relay and I was especially pleased
with the performan·ces of
Craig(Floch), Joe(Harkaway),
Rocco( Rad uazo ), and Phil
(Baker)" said head coach Frank
Hehes.
UNH closes out the regular
season Saturday in a re-scheduled
contest against Rhode Island. The
Wildcats then head into the New
England Championships March 57 where they hope to improve upon
last year's 14th place showing.
"This season we 11 be going
down to New Englands with the
largest squad yet which gives us a
definite possibility of picking up
enough points to place in the top
ten," explained Ferranti.

Conditions slow down skiers
By Scott Gusmer
Rainy skies and slushy snow
conditions were ttie setting of the
1981 Williams College Carnival
for the UNH Men's Ski Team last

weekend.

-

Originally scheduled for Brody
Ski Area in Massachusetts, the
alpine events were moved to Loon
Mountain, N.H. due to lack of
snow. Even so, constant showers
made for poor conditions.
In fact. organizers from UNH
had to apply 2700 pounds of
ammonia nitrate to the race course
in order to shape it up. The salt
absorbs excess water and tends to
harden or "freeze" the snow so that
the race is much faster.
. In . the - giant slalom, Wildcat
junior Dave Kent landed a tenth

lost their lead.
"We should have won the
slalom," said Head Coach Paul
Berton. "We would have been the
only alpine team to beat UVM this
course after it was reset for the year.·•
_Nawrocki, who caught a tip
second run. "It's long and it's
bumpy, and 1the bumps really wear through the slush, noted, "I would
nave·· secured a spot in the
you out fast."
if I could have stayed on
Nationals
On the second day; the men's
that run." Now it all
in
feet
my
slalom was almost cancelled, but
depends on the last Carnival!"
the course held up through the
In the cross-country events, held
women's competition, so the men
Craftsbury, Vermont, captain
in
prepared
and
boards
their
put on
Schwartz finished tenth in
Cory
to race.
the 15 km for UNH. Mark Webster
After the first run of that event,
placed fifteenth in that event with .
the Wildcats were in first place
with four skiers in the top fourteen. _ his performance this year, and
. But the second run saw both _Doug Gardner ended up in 21st,
Nawrocki and captain Pete
SKIING, page 'l7 · · ·
Middleton taking f~lls and UNH
place, Shawn Whalen tied for
nineteenth, and Jeff Nawrocki got
24th place.
"This is a very tough course,"
said Nawrocki while inspecting the

I
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Sports
lcewomen hag Brown, 6-1, regain 5th spot
By Larry McGrath
cruised_ in and picked up the puck
3540 people filed into Snively when lt came loose. McCarthy
Arena Saturday night to witness a never had a chance on the 10slaughter, but what they got was a footer.
lesson that they and their hockey
When Brickley notched his
team should not ignore- Don ·t take se~ond goal of the game (twentyanything for granted.
th1rd of the season) 4:09 into the
UNH had been pounding ECAC third period, the faithful at Snively
competition the last nine games (7- expected another blowout doing
1-1) and Brown, languishing in·last cheers (and even stripping to the
place with its 3-11-1 record, looked tune of "The Stripper" from the
like an easy mark.
Brown band). Tuesday UNH had
Brown apparently hasn't been started slow before blowing out
reading the box scores in the Vermont. 9-1.
newspaper because for two periods
Ron Milardo finally solved the
they outskated the 'Cats. Only the Moffett puzzle at 11 :30.-I_he play
outstanding goaltending of Greg appeared offside at the beginning,
Moffet prevented Brown from h11t there w:,u; no cull und ~1ilurdo
taking a 5-1 lead after one period. knocked a nice centering pass from
As it was, UNH's leading scorer, Brown leading scorer Kevin Lovitt
Andy Brickley, tallied the only (a defenseman no less!) at Moffett.
score of the opening stanza.
!he 'Cat goaltender got a piece of
"It's the teams down in the 1t but Moffett's bid for his second
standings that you have to watch shutout of the year ended there.
out for," UNH center Mike
UNH was now in a situation
Waghorne ·said. "This league is
~here
it led by only two in a game
really good, anybody can beat 1t could
not afford to lose in its
you."
fight for home ice in the playoffs.
"In the first period we walked in The
'Cats had fallen into sixth
three times alone and we get place
as Colgate moved past them
nothing-that's the game," Brown
by beating Maine Friday night.
coach Paul Schilling said. "Moffet UNH
could regain fifth by winning
was excellent. Took away all the and displacing Maine
in the ECAC
angles. You can tell someone has jumble.
·
been working with him."
The Wildcats have set their
Freshman Paul McCarthy
(faced 38 shots) was doing all he sights on Boston College (third at
· could to upset the play-off bound 11-5-3) and Northeastern (12-5-0)
Wildcats. The Brown goaltender in second. They will probably have
and Moffett took turns frustrating to win all five remaining games to
shooters before UNH's fourth line clinch the home ice (third place will
the Ivy
hustled their way to a goal, making b~ .r~quired b~cause
D1v1S1on champion is assured a
it 2-0.
Dan Potter, a whirlwind on spot).
skates, but with only two ECAC
UNH must have considered that
goals this season, outskated the complicated situation and decided
Brown defense to a loose puck to take action. One minute and
behind McCarthy. Potter's eight seconds after the Brown goal,
backhand pass went into the crease Chris Pryor deflected a -slowwhere teammate Bob Harris and a moving shot from the point by
pair of Bruin defensemeh kicked Sean Coady to keep the Bruins at a
the puck around. Paul Barton safe distance.
-

UN H's Dan Forget (14) lines one up Saturday night, as Brown's goaltender Paul McCarthy and defenseman
Bryan Price defend. (Bill Hill photo)
_
Freshman Steve Lyons.notc}Jed said. "The way they played in the struggled also and was drubbed 10one at I 7:20 and Barton scored his first two periods I was a1king 4 by UNH January 27.
second 41 seconds after; giving the myself how they could be in last
"We've been looking for other-class of 1984 three goals on the place."
.
teams to help us by beating the
night.
_
.
Good hockey is what will be other teams, "Waghorne said. "But
"Sean (Coady) . and Dana'
needed this week. Tonight the we have to win ourselves. Every
(Barbin) (UNH co-captains) were
'Cats ·travel to Northeastern to ~ame is a must game for us, so we
telling us to settle down and play
take on the second-plaGe Huskies have to play disciplined hockey."
our game-not to run so much," · in their $500,000 r,e'.wrbished
Playing the second-to-last
Pryor said. "I think when we were
Arena (formerly the Boston (Vermont) and last place teams in
up three goals and they scored we
Arena). The direction is north on the same week can bring bad
said, 'Hey we've got a game to play' Thursday as t~ey visit UMaine at habits. Both times UNH caught
and atter that we played good
Alfond Arena m Orono.
themselves late in the game to
hockey." ·
Both NU and the Black Bears
notch wins.
"I told their coach (Brown's
have been. slumping. The Huskies
The more talented teams in the
Schilling) that they played two
dropping eight of nine (including league may not be so forgiving. but
periods of hockey like we like to
five straight league games after a UNH hasn't done much wrong
piay," UNH coach Charlie Holt 12-0 start) while Maine has
lately to forgive.

Hoopwomen lose sixth straight
By Lori Holmes
The Women's basketball team
suffered their sixth consecutive
loss when Southern Connecticut
downed UNH 76 to 60 last
Saturday.
"Our defense was bad and our
offense was worse," UNH coach
Cecelia Demarco said. Her team
only shot 30% from the floor.
This was the fourth game of the
season that the Wildcats hit below

35%. ·

Freshman Denise Higgins
scored 14 points and teammates
Gail Jackson also a freshman and
Donna Couture had seven an·d

a

eight pointsrespectively, - Inlosing cause.
The UNH squad was unable to
stop Southern Connecticut
· forward Kym Osborn who shot 8
for 11 from the floor and 5 for 5 on
the free throw line to make her
high scorer with 21 points.
Three other Southern
Cqnnecticut players ciisplayed fine
shooting: Cindy Boudreau, Alma
Dixon, and Qena DePeano all
reached double figures.
Southern Connecticut also
showed their ability on the boards
as · they out rebounded the
Wildcats, 51 to 44, despite

Jackson's effort with fl rebounds.·
"We didn't execute from the
start and we went out pretty
shakv."Demarco said as her. team
went into the locker room with an
18 deficit.
UNH played a respe_ctable
second half -pulling within IO,
Demarco added. They would not
get any closer.
Usual starters Martha
Morrison. Kathy Ladd, and Jackie
MacMullen did not see any
playing time bec_ause, Demarco
explained, "We are searching for.

ABC telecast tonight
ABC TV's "World News Tonight" news program will air a feature
segment on the UNH women's hockey team tonight during their
early-evening program. The feature focuses on the weekend's "salute
to _women's hocke_y" and will contain the film footage taken at
Snively Arena dunng the games against Cornell Friday night and
Providence on Saturday afternoon.
.
The program will be broadcast on WCVB(Channei5) at 7:00 p.m ..
and WMUR (Channel 9) at 6:30 p.m.
.
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Gymnasts win tenth of season
By Chris Wuensch
The UNH gymnastics team got
less than they expected from arch
rival UMass, Saturday as the
Wildcats collected their tenth win
of the season, 135.5-127.55, at the
Lundholm Gymnasium.
"We're not really up there this
year because our top two allarounders- are injured,'·' said
U Mass gymnast Heidi Milender.
UNH dominated the all-around,
taking the top three spots.
Freshman Lucia Cancelmo scored
a 34.40 for the fourth time this
season which puts her in
contention for qua Iifying for
nationals.
Cancelmo scored a 9.05 in
vaulting and a 9 .15 in floor
exercise to win both events. An
unusually shaky beam routine kept
her from breaking the 35 point
mark.
"I fell on things I don't usually
fall on,,. said Cancelmo. "I guess
you'd call them little flukes ...

Co-captain Edie Sutton placed
second in the all-around with a
33.75 and also captured first in the
uneven bars at 9.0. Sutton fell on
landing a Tsukahara vault but still
managed to place third with an 8.7.
Teammate Jayne Dean was
close behind in third with a 33.30.
Dean, who wears "punk" glasses
pinned to her warm-up jacket as a
good luck charm drew cheers from
the crowd for her dynamic floor
routine as she placed second with
an 8.95. Her third place beam
routine {8.05) also helped her allaround score.
Josie Lemmi, took second place
on beam with an 8.15. while being
the only UN H competitor to stay
on the unforgiving plank for her
entire routine . A . strong
performance on bars earned her
another second place as she scored
an 8.9.
"Now I can put in my new tricks
so I can get more of a score,,. said
Lemmi. Lemmi said it was

necessary to do well in all her
routines in order to add the new
tricks.
U Mass broke into the top three
spots in all four events, but could
only manage one first place. Karen
Knapp woh beam at 8.2, in an
event where the beam got the best
of both teams.
Robin Low gave exciting
performances in all four events
tying for second in vaulting. with
Wildcat Ellen Fahey, at 8.8, and
collecting third on bars, 8.8. Low
took nasty falls on both beam and
floor which pulled her all-around
score down , leaving her just short
of third place with a 33.15.
"I was very pleased with todav's
meet, .. said a beaming coach Gail
Goodspeed. "It sure is nice to win,
but now we reallv have to start .
preparing for regionals.,.
The Wildcats have two more
regular season meets, with their
last home performance on March 8
at I p.m. against Cornell.

Wildcat Lucia Cancelmo has a unique look at things SaturdaJ
during UNH's win over UMa-ss. (Tim Lorette photo)

